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We are buying gold, silver and 
jewellery at the best possible price

“Memories of Riverview Park”
This edition of the Riverview Park Review contains the sixth in a se-
ries that looks at our community over the decades. For April 2024, 
stories are from the years of 2000- 2009. Pages 26 and 27 add some 
perhaps little- known or remembered facts from that decade.

“It’s important to be involved at the community level,” Kris and Ali-
son Nanda agree. “You want to have an influence on what is happen-
ing in the neighbourhood. Think globally, act locally, and make a dif-
ference,” As a couple, they exemplify their philosophy in both their 
daily lives and in community commitment. The Nanda Family story 
of living in Riverview Park since 2003 is found on pages 28 and 29. 

Page 31 chronicles the development of the Oakpark Community as 
experienced by one of its early residents. Peter’s numerous contri-
butions to his community over the years are a great example of the 
spirit of generosity and volunteering.

Robert Bourdeau, Water Towers, West Virginia, USA 1993.

Applaud the remarkable accomplishments of renowned photog-
rapher, Robert Bourdeau, who received the City of Ottawa Karsh 
Award in 2006.  Pages 25 and 30 describe other honours bestowed 
upon this Riverview Park resident.

A load of fun! Claire Nanda, Sandra Donovan, Joseph Nanda and 
Marc Donovan enjoy a supervised up- close experience when area 
roads were under reconstruction. PHOTO: ALISON NANDA

memories of
Riverview Park
2000    2009 

stories from the
sixth decade
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5-197 TRAINYARDS DRIVE

613.860.5656

Kas MacMil lan,  Owner

terra20 Train  Y ardsVISIT YOUR LOCALLY-OWNED

AND OPERATED

REFILL STATION

FOR HEALTHY & ECO-FRIENDLY

CLEANING AND PERSONAL CARE

PRODUCTS

Earth Day 2024: Planet vs Plastics

This year’s theme for Earth Day, which is on April 22, could have been created by a local 

business, terra20. Their ecobar concept creates options to reduce your plastic use by 

providing refillable options for common household cleaning and personal care products.

In 2023, terra20 refilled a total of 15,000 plastic bottles for their customers who have 

truly adopted this convenient refill model into their daily routines. That is 15,000 bottles 

that this local business and their customers have potentially prevented from going to 

the landfill. The community has not looked back after realizing how they can contribute 

to the solution to avoid plastic use rather than be part of the problem.

With terra20's commitment to reducing plastic waste, they also allow customers to 

bring in old containers and have them refilled with any product that they want. When 

you bring in an existing container destined for the blue bin, you're saving money and the 

planet by refilling it at their refill station. It is the wonderful, local BYOC (Bring Your Own 

Container) program that also helps your wallet by providing cost savings of up to 40 % 

over the leading brands in the marketplace.

On top of reducing plastic waste, terra20 reduces toxins in your home and harmful 

emissions to the planet, which is on the minds of Canadians. Terra20 has banned 18 

harmful ingredients from all of their products sold, including the refill station products, 

making them a source for kid-safe and pet-safe products. They also have partnered with 

many other local businesses by selling their products which not only supports local, but 

helps to reduce the carbon footprints that products receive from traveling far distances. 

This Earth Day, we invite you to check out all the good that the two locations in Ottawa 

offer to our communities by reducing plastic waste on our planet and offer non-toxic, 

refillable options for your home and body.

Upcoming Oakpark events 
for: April / May / June
APRIL
Daffodil-themed Victorian Tea
Thursday , April 4th from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m

Molecular Gastronomy with Chef Malcolm’s  
Cocktail Party
Thursday April 18th from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m

Open House 
Enjoy a Roman Holiday with a pasta-making demo. 
“Have some fun, leave with cannolis”, Saturday April 
27th from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

MAY
Cinco De Mayo Cocktail Party: 
Sunday May 5th from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

An Afternoon with Peter Foret  
Friday May 10th from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m

An Afternoon with the Doug Martin: Jazz Duo: 
Tipples, Tunes and Treats
Friday May 17th from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m

JUNE
National Strawberry Shortcake Day: Join us for a 
slice! Friday June 14th from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m

Milkshake Appreciation Day: Frozen treats and 
Homemade Milkshakes. Thursday June 20th from 3:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m

Call Bonnie today to book a personal visit! 
613-260-7144 Ext. 7702

TAKE A LOOK… OAKPARK EVENTS!
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FACTORY AUTHORIZED PARTS & SERVICE
VISIT OUR PARTS STORE & REPAIR CENTRE

580 Industrial Ave. Ottawa  •  613-724-0371
service@homeappliancecare.com  •  homeappliancecare.com

by Carole Moult

You don’t need to trav-
el the world to sample a 
tempting selection of var-

ious restaurant cuisines. Many of 
these can be yours right here in 
the Riverview Park area. Our lo-
cal restaurants have a good choice 
of dishes to appeal to your taste 
buds, and well within walking dis-
tance for most. Plus, dine in or 
take out, the following statistics 
indicate plenty of positive restau-
rant information to go along with 
your meal.

According to the 2023 Restau-
rant Online Ordering Trends Re-
port, 35% of respondents said they 
actively seek out local restaurants, 
defined as those with only one lo-
cation in their area. Baby Boom-
ers, those born from 1946-1964, 

were the group that placed the 
most emphasis on local restau-
rants, with 48% of them actively 
supporting local spots when they 
order in. There were 39% of Gen 
X, born between 1965 and roughly 
1980 who said they do the same, 
while 34% of Millennials, born 
from 1981-1996,  and 24% of Gen 
Z ,born 1997-2012, also made an 
effort to support local.

Post-pandemic data shows Ca-
nadians have returned to restau-
rants with sales of $6.8 billion in 
March 2022 and $7.7 billion in 
March 2023. In 2022, there were 
97,569 food and drink establish-
ments in Canada with 98.5% of 
them having between 0 and 99 
employees.  (Made in CA, Restau-
rant Industry Statistics in Cana-
da, Nicole Blair, Updated January 
8, 2024)

And, according to the Circana 
report, the increase in visits to 
food services at different times 
of the day can be attributed to 
changing behaviours, such as the 
gradual return of people to work-
places and engaging in formal 
or informal routines outside the 
home. (Laura Brehaut. Published 
Jun 06, 2023, last updated Jun 06, 
2023. Canadian restaurant indus-
try’s revival, Dr. Sylvain Charle-
bois, Toronto Sun, Jun 06, 2023) 
This can only be good news for 
restaurants. 

The number of daily food and 
drink place visits is approximate-
ly 22 million, with 54% of Cana-
dians eating out at least once per 
week. Yes, we do read about the 
downside of restaurant services, 
but there are still plenty of en-
couraging statistics for us to fol-

low and much we can do to help 
these important local elements of 
our community. Eating out once 
in a while, offers us the opportu-
nity to savour new culinary expe-
riences, and happily let someone 
else do the cleanup.

This article was sponsored by168 
Sushi located at 1760 St.Laurent 

Blvd., between Smyth Road and In-
dustrial Avenue. Open 7 days a week 
+ holidays with over 168 items on the 

menu. Lunch buffet: 11: a.m. – 3:15 
p.m. daily. Dine in Sunday- Thurs-
day from 11: a.m. – 9:00 p.m. and 

Saturday and Sunday 11:a.m. – 10:00 
p.m. Order the On-Line Sushi for 

Take- Out or have it delivered with 
Uber Eats, SkipTheDishes, Door 

Dash or Fantuan Delivery. Telephone 
168 Sushi at: 613-523-1680. Or check 

out: 168SushiBuffet.com   

Some good news is on the menu

by David Knockaert

Last issue I wrote about the 
City deciding to raise to six 
storeys, permissible build-

ing height limits on “minor corri-
dors”. That decision was taken in 
exchange for the City becoming 
eligible for the Federal Housing 
Accelerator Fund. Since then, 
details of the federal-municipal 
agreement have been released. 
This announcement was accom-
panied by a photo, taken with a 
very wide lens to accommodate 
all attending politicians. ‘Good 
news’ attracts politicians. 

So, how good is good?  Let’s 
first look at the money. We’re 
told that the City is to receive 
$176M. But Sutcliffe has already 
stated that he plans to skim 10% 
off the top as an administrative 
fee. Then of course, the money is 
to be spread across 3 years. That’s 
important because Poilievre is 
likely to become PM within the 
next 18 months and anyone who 
thinks he will honour Trudeau’s 
spending commitments, hasn’t 
been paying attention.  

Nonetheless, let’s be charitable 
and assume the City will receive 
two funding tranches of equal 
amounts, less Sutcliffe’s commis-
sion which leaves $107M to fund 
housing. This money is to be re-
leased to non-profit corporations 
in two streams: a capital infusion 
for project-ready construction 
plus financial incentives based 
upon a Community Improvement 
Plan (CIP) which does not yet ex-
ist. But let’s continue to be char-
itable and pretend all money will 
serve actual construction. Given 
that the average cost of construct-
ing an apartment in Canada is 
$250K, it is reasonable to assume 
this funding will support a maxi-
mum of 430 new units, an increase 
in Ottawa’s housing supply of one-
tenth of 1 percent. That’s a prob-
lem because the Mayor promised 
the agreement would generate 
4450 new homes over three years 
and 32600 over 10 years. 

Obviously, he’s thinking it is the 
conditions to which he agreed that 

will spur construction, not the money.  
So, what are those conditions? 

Many are zoning in nature, and 
apart from the heights on minor 
corridors, those ideas had already 
been incorporated within the Offi-
cial Plan - they would have been in-
troduced even without the agree-
ment.  But there is one notable 
non-zoning condition – the City 
is to prepare and sell off tax-pay-
er owned land for development. 
Which land hasn’t been said. One 
would assume it is ‘undeveloped’ 
land, perhaps as in green space.

So, how does all this stack up, 
will the photo-op be a worthy 
remembrance of a significant 
achievement?  Is everyone a win-
ner? Certainly at the present, the 
Mayor has been toasted for his 
bargaining prowess. City adminis-
tration is also a winner, garnering 
more spending money. Hypothet-
ically, non-profit corporations will 
benefit, at least those that receive 
grants. The big winners, of course, 
are those hundreds of individuals 

and families who will get a place 
to live. But let’s face it, that’s a 
tiny sliver of Ottawa’s population. 

As for the other 99.9% of res-
idents, it is a mixed bag. On the 
positive side, the loosening of 
zoning regulations may increase 
the supply of market- rate hous-
ing, with a minor downward in-
fluence on prices. But, as men-
tioned, most of those zoning 
changes are not attributable to 
the agreement. On the negative 
side of the ledger, residents will 
lose an asset through the sale 
of land, the nature of which is 
TBD. Residents are, of course, 
also contributing to the national 
cost of the accelerator fund at an 
average of $220 per taxpayer. Im-
portantly, residents have lost the 
long-standing precedent of being 
substantively consulted prior to 
zoning changes. Consultations 
will likely still be held, but given 
the Mayor’s agreement, they will 
be performative at best. 

I’m very happy that some peo-
ple who need housing may get it. 
But let’s face it, for the rest of us, 
this is no free lunch.

Where’s the beef?
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Eric & Geri Cosgrove
Realtors®

613-238-2801

Expert Downsizing Help. Professional Move Management & Full Service Real Estate.

We do it all so you don’t have to!

Call for your free market evaluation and downsizing consultation. Not intended to solicit properties currently on the market.

Serving O�awa Families For Over 25 Years

Call the Cosgroves

Before A�er

by Eric Cosgrove SRES®

Whether you’re plan-
ning for retirement 
or are already retired, 

you’ve likely examined all the key 
indicators to see whether your fi-
nancial cushion is solid enough to 
meet your long-term needs. 

But one wildcard you may not 
have considered is your adult chil-
dren turning to you for money or 
moving back home. Such requests 
can reshape your plans for retire-
ment and downsizing or destabilize 
your long-term financial security. 

Pew Research Center found 
that it’s increasingly common for 
children to return to live with 
parents and to ask for financial 
help. After all, younger genera-
tions are grappling with a high 
cost of living, housing prices that 
are out of reach, and burdensome 
student loans. 

The study looked at the par-
ent-child relationship and young 
adults’ experiences in early adult-
hood from several angles, in-
cluding key milestones for young 
adults versus 30 years ago and the 

dynamics of financial indepen-
dence of younger adults.  

Boomerang kids
Pew’s research shows how com-
mon it has become for young 
adults to move back home, with 
57% of those aged 18 to 24 living 
with parents. In 1993, that figure 
was 53%. Today, 21% of those aged 
25 to 29 live with their parents.

It notes that financial indepen-
dence is a work in progress, and 
that 44% of adults ages 18 to 34 
with a living parent, say they got 
financial help from their parents 
in the past 12 months.

That can range from parents 
helping with medical bills and 
education to covering cellphone 
bills, subscriptions, and stream-
ing services.

Though 64% of young adults 
who live with a parent say the ar-
rangement has positively affected 
their financial situation, it takes a 
toll on parents. Just 27% of par-
ents say living with their young 
adult children has been a positive 
experience. For 18%, the experi-
ence has been negative financially. 

Set boundaries, protect 
yourself 
Here are six considerations if 
your kids have turned to you for 
help.  
1. Don’t jeopardize your finan-

cial security. FINRA suggests 
lending only money you can 
spare without compromis-
ing your financial stability or 
retirement. Think about your 
current and future expenses, 
retirement contributions, and 
emergency funds and how 
they’ll be affected by loaning 
money. 

2. Will you be repaid? Consid-
er the likelihood of getting 
paid back. If you expect never 
to see the money again and 
you’re fairly sure it will be a 
gift, only offer an amount you 
can afford to lose.  

3. Clarify your boundaries. 
Discuss what you’re willing 
to pay for. Maybe you’re okay 
with pitching in for essentials 
like housing and insurance, 
but draw the line at paying for 
vacations, streaming services, 

or a new phone.
4. Get advice. If you’re consider-

ing a significant one-time gift 
or committing to long-term 
support, talk with your finan-
cial planner and accountant to 
fully understand any potential 
tax implications and the risks 
to your retirement. 

5. Outline repayment plans. Cre-
ate a repayment plan, decide 
whether to charge interest, 
and weigh the benefits of put-
ting the loan terms in writing. 

6. Boost financial literacy. If your 
kids need help with money ba-
sics, help them identify their 
goals and challenges and devel-
op a budget and an emergency 
fund. Also, explore strategies 
for saving for a house, paying 
off student loans, and finding 
a path to financial indepen-
dence. 

Eric Cosgrove Broker SRES®
Seniors Real Estate Specialist®

Royal Lepage Performance Realty
613-238-2801

CallTheCosgroves.ca

Your adult children: a financial wildcard 

Shared by Brian McGurrin

When my GP and my Cardiol-
ogist informed me that I was in 
urgent need of a walking cane and 
a program of regular exercise, I 
warmly embraced the prospect of 
striding forth in the crisp fresh-
ness of a winter morning or en-
joying a leisurely stroll in the soft 
sweetness of a summer evening. 
What I did not fully evaluate was 
the treachery of slightly heaved 
sections of icy sidewalks, the 
noxious gasoline fumes of passing 
cars, the whine of stinging insects 
on muggy summer evenings, and 
even the occasional terror caused 
by a crazed cyclist sweeping past 

me on the narrow sidewalk with-
out advance warning.

 So I wisely took my wife’s 
advice to nip over to Billings 
Bridge Shopping Centre every 
morning to get my daily exer-
cise (and get out of her hair), by 
walking the length of the mall a 
few times. Having an admittedly 
anal approach to exercise, I was 
pleased to note that the mall is 
0.5 km. long, which means that, 
in theory, I can accomplish a 
daily goal of three kms by walk-
ing three full circuits of the 
mall, and still get home in time 
for breakfast. Also, since most 
of the stores don’t open before 
9:30 a.m., I can do my walking 

in hallways that are quite vacant 
except for a few cleaning staff 
doing the wiping and washing 
that keeps the mall in immacu-
late condition.

 I say, “in theory,” because it 
didn’t work out quite as expect-
ed. I soon discovered that a few 
stores, such as the Independent 
and Walmart open at 8 a.m. and 
it is now a rare morning when 
I’m not provided with a Honey-
Do list for urgently required gro-
ceries. (“Since you’re walking right 
past the stores why not pick up a 
dozen eggs and see if the strawberries 
look nice…” etc.).

 Also, as I soon discovered, the 
Billings Bridge Shopping Cen-

tre provides a very comfortable 
private lounge in the lower level 
of the Tower, open from 8 to 10 
on weekdays, where walkers can 
safely leave their coats, or per-
haps take a well-earned pause to 
enjoy a bit of chat and a cup of 
coffee. In fact, some walkers seem 
to do more chatting than walking. 
One lovely lady who just celebrat-
ed her 93rd birthday likes to com-
bine her chatting with labouring 
over very large jigsaw puzzles. 
And why not? In a few more years 
I may be doing the same. Perhaps 
I’ll see you there.

But what does all this cost, do 
you ask? Amazingly, it costs only 
$10 per year.

Physical fitness – seniors style
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Spotted beebalm and butter-
fly milkweed provide food and 
shelter for pollinators, as well 
as beautiful blooms for gar-
dens and bouquets

 
OTTAWA – Canada Post’s latest 
stamp issue features two native 
wildflowers that are important 
sources of food for a variety of 
pollinators, including humming-
birds, butterflies and bees. 

 The brilliant blossoms of but-
terfly milkweed (Asclepias tubero-
sa) and spotted beebalm (Monar-
da punctata) become heavy with 
nectar and pollen, attracting 
hungry insects and birds. Those 
pollinators play a crucial role 
in fertilizing plants, including 
fruit trees and other agricultural 
crops.

 Both plants are perennial 
herbs that can grow up to a metre 
tall. The glossy leaves of butterfly 
milkweed, and the leaves of other 
milkweeds, are the sole source of 
food for monarch butterfly cater-
pillars. These striking pollinators 
are affected by deforestation, cli-
mate change and the loss of na-
tive plants along their migratory 
corridors. 

 A fragrant member of the mint 

family, spotted beebalm is known 
for its unique and intricate whorls 
of purple-spotted, tubular flowers 
that alternate with rings of white-
to-purple leaf bracts along its up-
per stem. 

 In Canada, spotted beebalm 
and butterfly milkweed are native 
only to certain regions of south-
ern Ontario and southwestern 
Quebec. In Quebec, these wild-

flowers are designated as threat-
ened and protected by law.

 
About the stamps 
Designed by Andrew Perro, the 
two stamps feature original illus-
trations by Alain Massicotte of 
wildflowers in bloom. The stamps 
are available in booklets of 10, 
coils of 50, collectible coil strips 
of 4 and 10 stamps, as well as in a 

souvenir sheet of 2 stamps.
 The stamps were cancelled 

in Essex, Ont., a region with an 
abundance of native milkweed 
and which is an important breed-
ing ground for monarch butter-
flies before their annual migra-
tion to Mexico. 

Stamps and collectibles are 
available at canadapost.ca and 
postal outlets across Canada.

Annual flower stamp issue showcases 
environmentally important wildflowers
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Delivering community news
Since 2009

And you can too!

The theme of last issue’s editorial was the need for journalists and 
story writers for the Riverview Park Review. This issue delivery is 
the theme. In particular the need for Area Captains who get the 

papers out to the delivery people.
Without dedicated volunteers delivering the Riverview Park Review, it 

would never get out to readers. There are a host moving parts in getting 
the paper delivered to doorsteps, common areas and storefronts. Upon 
leaving the printer, the paper arrives at an Ottawa loading dock and is 
placed in a delivery van. From there a detailed list sends drivers on their 
way to drop off bundles of papers to various area captains. Those captains 
in turn deliver papers to delivery people who march the streets, crescents 
and avenues of Riverview Park in all kinds of weather. These people are 
remarkably dedicated.

Many hands make a light load they say, and the delivery of the River-
view Park Review could use some more hands. Of all the kind comments 
that come to our Editor, that the paper is greatly looked forward to is 
probably the greatest. That it is missed if not delivered is a source of dis-
appointment  for both readers and the paper itself. All the hard work that 
goes into collecting stories, creating artwork, designing the pages and 
courting advertisers means nothing if the paper doesn’t get to its’ readers.

Like most volunteer organizations, people are the greatest asset the Riv-
erview Park Review has. And there is always room for more. Content pro-
ducers are a constant source of information and education. They get to have 
their names in print. Delivery people are less obvious maybe, but without 
them, content goes nowhere. Area captains are an important link in the de-
livery chain. Having a vehicle is an asset of course, getting bundles of papers 
to delivery people is heavy work. Delivery of the Riverview Park Review 
can mostly be an enjoyable way to be a part of something interesting and 
important for our community. And let’s face it, it gets you out of the house!

RIVERVIEW PARK REVIEW • Vol. 16, No. 2
Board of Directors: Peter Bishop, Dianne Hoddinott, Marie Holly
and Greg Money 
Editor: Carole Moult – editor.riverviewrpr@gmail.com
Advertising Manager: Carole Moult – advertise.riverviewrpr@gmail.com
Layout and Design: Patti Moran Graphic Design

Proof Reader: Kathy Ullrich
Distribution Manager: distribution.riverviewrpr@gmail.com
Cartoonist and Masthead Artist: Greg Money
Treasurer: Janina Nickus
Web master: Cyberlily Design Studio
Printer: Hebdo-Litho

About the RPReview community newspaper

RPReview needs volunteers to 
help with distribution.

Please contact
Distribution.riverviewrpr@gmail.com

Next deadline for advertising and copy:
Wednesday, May 15 for the June-July RPR

Ottawa Public Library – 613-580-2940
Alta Vista Library – 613-580- 2940
Elmvale Public Library – 613-580- 2940
Marty Carr, City Councillor Ward 18 – 613-580-2488
Shawn Menard, City Councillor Ward 17 – 613-580-2487
Ottawa City Hall – 311 (www.ottawa.ca)
Police – non-emergencies – 613-236-1222
Emergencies only – 911
Ottawa Hydro – 613-738-6400

WHAT’S THAT NUMBER?

Please note that the opinions published in Riverview Park Review are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of Riverview Park Review.

RPReview is currently seeking distributors. 
* Contributions by politicians are paid announcements.

 RPR back issues are online at 
www.riverviewparkreview.ca 

Use this QR code to go to there 
with your mobile device

Riverview Park Review is a non-profit community newspaper paid for 
solely by advertising. It is published five times a year. It is distributed free.

Submission formats
Contributions can be emailed to editor.riverviewrpr@gmail.com  in  
Microsoft Word or RTF. Please do not format your documents.  
Photographs must be sent as attachments (not embedded in the email 
body) in jpeg format to editor.riverviewrpr@gmail.com . Photographs 
are to be accompanied with the name of the photographer and a 
caption describing the subject. 
    The word count of article submissions has been revised and lim-
ited to 750 words maximum. Material will have to be returned to 
the author to self-edit if a contribution is above this word count.

Visit page 23 to “Vote for the Cutest Dog or 
Cat in Riverview Park.”

Area Captains: Peter Bishop, Colleen Calvert, Denise Kennedy, Anelia Mill, Greg Money, Janina Nickus, and Sherry Woodburn  
Distributors: Anne Ashford, Neil Ashford, Erik Apedaile, Selena B., Katarina Barroso, Michel Bourassa, Alex Bourne, Sebastian Bourgeois, 
Peter Cairns, Colleen Calvert, Aileen Comerton, Jack Contini, Carol & Michel David, Chloe Davies, Aryn Davies, Bill Davis, Tracy Di Canto, 
Sean Donovan, Eric Ewing, Abby, Jason & Jennifer Fraser, Kitty Galt, Heather Gilman, Kim Holownia, Jen Howes, Annalyss and Jimmy Jamieson, 
Cheryl Khoury, Chris Khoury, Finn Kitor, Max Lawrence, Sandra Lawson, Nora, Grace & Jonathan Lemieux, Ginette Le Phan, Tim Mark, 
Kathleen McCulloch-Cop, Tanner McCulloch-Cop, Vince McDonald, Greg McKean, Bob Morden, Dillon and Harlow Morrison, Villana Murray, 
Janina Nickus, Catalina Pascual-Meagher, Lorella Piirik, Blaine Primeau, Ron Ridley, Jennifer Sayers, Jacob & Olivia Schock, Max and Tony 
Shewchenko, Wendy Simmons, Marlene Steppan, Betty and Joe Stickl, Lydia Tonelli, Penny Turnbull, Rose Marie Tyrrell, Dale Wagner, Terry Warner. 

Content submitted after specified deadline Content submitted after specified deadline 
can no longer be accepted.can no longer be accepted.
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Stop By or  Visit Cyril Pharmacy Today!
	 •	All	Drug	Plans	Accepted				•		Free	Local	Delivery	* 
 •	Free	Blood	Pressure	&	Blood	Sugar	Monitoring    	•			Compliance	Packaging		
	 •	Bilingual	Service			•	Prescription	Refill	Reminder	Service	 							(Blister	packs)
	 •	eRefills	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 									*	Some	restrictions	apply,	see	store	for	details

	 •	Easy	Prescription	Transfers

CYRIL PHARMACY
1795 Kilborn Ave, Ottawa  •  (613) 680-1772

Open Monday to Friday 9am – 6pm  •  Saturday 10am – 4pm

Come See The Difference At Your Neighbourhood Pharmasave

$5 OFF*
Your next purchase of $15.00 or
more on Pharmasave Brand items
*Redeemable at Cyril Pharmacy Pharamasave only.

Lost and Found
Pet Recovery

Network

Use the local e-mail network at letterit@rogers.com 
to reconnect lost pets with their owners and caregivers.

Balena Park
Pet Memorial
Balena Park
Pet Memorial

To commemorate a loved pet while supporting the 
Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind, 

purchase a brick for the Pet Memorial Patio in Balena Park.

For full  details go to the RPCA website:
http://rpca.wordpress.com/page-1/pet-rememberance-patio-in-balena-park

or call: 1-807-621-9297
or e-mail: lpiirik@bell.net

We all miss our pets 
when they become lost.

A missing pet is a 
stressfull situation

for both the guardian 
and the animal.

Eagle Automotive

FULL SERVICE
• Safety Checks

• Tune-ups
• Suspension - Tires

• Brakes
• Exhaust

• Wheel Alignment

FULL SERVICE
• Safety Checks

• Tune-ups
• Suspension - Tires

• Brakes
• Exhaust

• Wheel Alignment

FULL SERVICE
• Safety Checks

• Tune-ups
• Suspension - Tires

• Brakes
• Exhaust

• Wheel Alignment

call 613-737-9717
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AREA DISTRIBUTION

CAPTAINS
NEEDED

We could really use your help

 The Riverview Park Review (RPR)         
Community Newspaper is looking for 

Area Captain volunteers

The first week of February, April, June, October, and   
 December, Area Captains receive papers in

bundles of 25 at their home.

Included are the names of about 10 distributors plus 
their distribution lists.

The papers need to be dropped off at the homes of
these distributors as soon as possible.

Having your own vehicle makes this a lot easier.

For more information contact
Distribution.riverviewrpr@gmail.com  
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1883 Bank Street     
Ottawa (Ontario) K1V 7Z9 

David McGuinty

Member of Parliament | Député

Ottawa South | d’Ottawa–Sud

David McGuinty, MP | Député
Constituency Office | Bureau de Circonscription

Tel | Tél: (613) 990-8640  
Fax | Téléc: (613) 990-2592 

Email | Courriel: david.mcguinty@parl.gc.ca 
Web Site | Site Web: www.davidmcguinty.ca

HARD WORK, DEDICATION, PUBLIC SERVICE  |  TRAVAIL ACHARNÉ, DÉVOUEMENT, SERVICE À LA POPULATION

The Honourable | L’honorable

My office provides information on the services offered by the  
Government of Canada, including: 

 » The Canada Pension Plan / Old Age Security

 » Guaranteed Income Supplement

 » Immigration Matters

 » Citizenship Inquiries

 » Canadian Passport / Consular Affairs

 » Business Opportunities / Grants & Funding

 » Student Loans / Taxation Issues

If I can ever be of assistance to you, on any federal matter, please do 
not hesitate to contact my office.

Mon bureau vous renseigne sur les services offerts par le  
gouvernement du Canada, notamment: 

 » le Régime de pensions du Canada / la Sécurité de la vieillesse

 » le Supplément de revenu garanti

 » les demandes de renseignements relatives à la citoyenneté

 » les questions d’immigration

 » le passeport canadien / Affaires Consulaires

 » les occasions d’affaires / les options de financement

 » les prêts aux étudiants / les questions sur l’impôt

Si jamais je peux vous aider, n’hésitez pas à contacter mon bureau.

By: Peter McKinnon

In the spring of 2023, Perley 
Health began to regularly 
welcome a much younger age 

group. Once a week, children ac-
companied by a parent or guard-
ian participate in two-hour play-
group sessions alongside Seniors 
and Veterans who live at Perley 
Health. The intergeneration-
al playgroup is part of a larger 
partnership with Andrew Fleck 
Children’s Services, one of On-
tario’s oldest and most diversified 
family-support organizations. A 
not-for-profit, the organization 
specializes in childcare and early 
learning. 

“From the moment our discus-
sions started, we could see that 
our two organizations had much 
in common,” says Kim Hiscott, 
Executive Director of Andrew 
Fleck Children’s Services. “We 
may serve different age groups, 
but both organizations strive to 
improve the health and well-be-
ing of the people we serve.”

While the number of playgroup 
participants varies, each session 
typically involves 5 or 6 children 
and a similar number of residents 
and tenants. An Early Childhood 
Educator facilitates each session, 
while a Personal Support Worker 
tends to the needs of residents. 

Other than the wide age gaps, the 
sessions are identical to tradition-
al playgroups: a lot of smiles and 
laughter with a bit of chaos and 
free-form play. 

“I love being a part of it,” says 
Laura Boucher, a tenant who par-
ticipates regularly. “Playing with 
young children fills my heart with 
joy and makes me feel better.”

“There is evidence in the scien-

tific literature documenting ben-
efits to health and well-being for 
seniors participating in programs 
like these,” says Katrin Spencer, 
Perley Health’s Director, Strate-
gy, Partnership and Growth. “Our 
Centre of Excellence in Frail-
ty-Informed Care is evaluating 
the program.”

The partnership with Andrew 
Fleck is also behind a larger vi-

sion: a licenced childcare centre 
at Perley Health that would ac-
commodate up to 49 children.

“I would love to have my 
child in an onsite program while 
I’m working,” says Amberlee 
Gray-Henderson, a Food and Nu-
trition Manager at Perley Health 
who participates regularly in the 
intergenerational playgroup. “It 
would be ideal for our family and 
I to know that my child bene-
fits from spending time with se-
niors.”

In November, Perley Health 
began to pilot a similar intergen-
erational program under a part-
nership with Christie Lake Kids, 
a non-profit that provides year-
round after-school and camp pro-
grams to children and youth from 
low-income households. During 
each weekly two-hour session, 
approximately six youth and a 
similar number of seniors share in 
meaningful conversations, musi-
cal activities and a meal. 

“I love the magic that happens 
when generations come together 
to listen and learn from one an-
other,” says Adrienne Vienneau, 
Christie Lake Kids’ Executive Di-
rector. “It’s an ideal way to build 
respect and understanding.”

Based on their initial success, 
both intergenerational projects 
are expected to continue in 2024.

Intergenerational Playgroups at Perley Health

New visitors to the intergenerational playgroup at Perley Health, 
Maeve (1 year old) and her grandmother, Keitha, enjoy a moment with 
regular visitor to the playgroup, Laura Boucher, a tenant from the Se-
nior Living apartments.” PHOTO CREDIT: TOM LILLY
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1569 Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa Ontario K1G 0E9
613-520-0123

Call us before May 31st , 2024
to make an appointment.

Places are limited

Special Offer
Postural evaluation Complete exam

X-ray (if needed) for only 79$ (a 200$ value)

Dr. Stéphane Chillis
25 years of experience

A Tip from Dr. Stéphane Chillis

Don’t wait to have pain before consulting Dr. Stéphane Chillis. He will advise you in order to develop
a preventive lifestyle and a permanent solution to add quality to your health.

1569 Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa Ontario K1G 0E9
613-520-0123

Headaches are a pain in the neck
Headaches are one of the most common reasons for visiting the 
doctor. There are many types and causes of headaches.  Some 
are occasional, some frequent, some are dull and throbbing.  
Muscle tension, headache and migraine headaches are by far the 
most common types.  Regardless of the cause, if you suffer from 
headaches, you want to relieve the pain as soon as possible. 
That is why most people will take a lot of medication with most of them having side effects. 

There is a better alternative. The research shows that spinal manipulation from a doctor in 
chiropractic may be an effective treatment option. The reason why is that most of them 
originate from the neck area. The JMPT (Journal of Manipulative and Physiological 
Therapeutics) study found that chiropractic care improves migraines and cervicogenic 
headaches. 

Headache Triggers
Headaches occur for a reason. A headache is your body’s way of signalling you that 
something is wrong.  Many reasons to trigger a headache are: dehydration, improper diet, 
excess smoking and drinking, although most of them are due to spinal misalignment in the 
neck. About one in 11,200 patients with a headache have a problem that shows in an MRI or 
a CT scan.  

What can the Doctor or chiropractor do to help?
Your Doctor of chiropractic is primarily concerned with correcting any misalignments of the 
spine and muscle problem sources of your headaches. He will perform a spinal examination 
to determine if the headaches are coming from a spinal issue. The spinal issue is called 
subluxation. He might take x-rays to determine the damage and the spinal alignment. 

If you suffer from headaches do not wait any longer because chiropractic has amazing 
results. 
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• Thousands of MOVIES for sale for $1.99 each!
• OVER 10,000 MOVIES & GAMES
• KNOWLEDGEABLE HELPFUL STAFF
• USED MOVIES AND GAMES FOR SALE
• WE HUNT DOWN HARD TO FIND MOVIES
• DAMAGED DVD’S & CD’S RESURFACED

MOVIES ‘N STUFFMOVIES ‘N STUFF
1787 KILBORN AT VIRGINIA

738-1607

mon – THU 11:00 - 6:00
Fri - SAT   11:00 - 8:00

SUN closed
OPEN

MOVIESNSTUFF.COM

Inspired Viewing
SERVING THE COMMUNiTY FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Inspired Viewing

SERVING THE COMMUNiTY FOR OVER 30 YEARS

MOVIES ‘N STUFF
1787 KILBORN AT VIRGINIA

738-1607

TALKING MOVIES BY PETER THOMPSON OF MOVIES ‘N STUFF

Before delving into three 
films by three great direc-
tors, time should be taken 

(albeit quickly) to mention some 
of the other great directors doing 
yeomen’s work right now.  Greta 
Gerwig, Bong Joon Ho, Thomas 
Vinterberg, Paul Thomas Ander-
son, Ruben Östlund, Martin Mc-
Donagh and the great Quentin 
Tarantino are all directors who 
deserve merit and discussion, but 
there just isn’t room. So if you’re 
curious, look them up, check out 
their filmographies or drop in and 
we’ll have a nice chinwag about 
them (and I’ll guide you through 
their work).

1. Christopher Nolan – 
Memento.
Before Nolan won multiple Os-
cars this year, his resume was 
packed with high profile, intel-
ligent and usually epic in scope 
masterpieces, but to not men-
tion the 2000 hit indie film Me-
mento is to do his filmography a 
disservice.  Before he took ideas 
like implanting an idea in the 
unsuspecting consciousness of 
someone (Inception), before he 
made one of the greatest sci-fi 
films ever in Interstellar, and be-
fore he breathed new life into 
the Batman franchise, he made a 
film that centered around an an-
ti-hero who had to take pictures 
of people to remember if they 
were liars or if he should trust 
them.  The twist to that?  Every 
fifteen minutes his memory van-
ishes because of a terrific knock 
to the head,, but his mission in 
life is to find out who did it - and 

more importantly, who killed his 
wife.  Its scope was much less-
er than that of Oppenheimer or 
Tenet, but the impact it made 
resonates through the film indus-
try just as strongly as it did when 
it was first released. NEXT UP: 
No one knows for sure.  MGM/
Amazon apparently offered him 
gobs of money to direct the next 

James Bond film and his personal 
dream is to remake The Prisoner, 
but again, no one knows.

2. Yorgos Lanthimos – 
The Favorite
It’s a toss up with Lanthimos and 
his fairly steady resume of films.  It 
could easily have been The Killing 
of a Sacred Deer, or The Lobster, 

or even his first film Dogtooth, but 
in The Favorite, he starts to let the 
camera linger just a second longer 
allowing great actors like Oliva 
Coleman and Rachel Weiss and, of 
course, Emma Stone, to use their 
eyes to convey their thoughts.  He 
used this in Sacred Deer superb-
ly, but in The Favorite he allows it 
to weave a tapestry of unspoken 
emotions. Plus, there’s a terrific, 
beautifully shot dance sequence 
that shows his maturation as a 
director, as well as his increasing 
confidence in cinematographer 
Robbie Ryan – who would create 
another epic dance sequence for 
Poor Things.  NEXT UP: Kind 
of Kindness with, you guessed it, 
Emma Stone, described as an an-
thology film where the principal 
actors play different characters in 
each segment.

3. Denis Villeneuve – 
Prisoners
One of Canada’s greatest exports, 
Villeneuve, can begin preparing 
himself for the next Oscar cere-
monies with Dune Part 2, and if 
he wasn’t before, he’s now being 
realized as one of the great di-
rectors of our generation.  From 
Dune, to Incendies, to Blade 
Runner 2049, to The Arrival, 
Villeneuve has proven himself 
as a director who can tell a story 
with a master’s skill, but he can 
also unleash monumental epics - 
and, like his peer, Nolan, can have 
them lauded by audiences and 
critics alike.  So, which one of his 
beautiful films should be spot-
lighted?  Let’s go with the 2013 
masterpiece of suspense, Prison-
ers. Jake Gylanhall, Hugh Jack-
man and Trevor Howard star in 
this Hitchcockian thriller about 
two daughters going missing and 
the lengths the two fathers will go 
to get answers.  It’s a provoking 
piece, meant to ask, what would 
you do in this scenario? Thanks 
to great acting and Villeneuve’s 
directing, it’s incredibly effec-
tive.  NEXT UP: Sony is begging 
Villeneuve to direct Cleopatra, 
while Villeneuve himself wants 
to do Arthur C. Clarke’s Rendez-
vous with Rama - but, of course, 
there’s the small matter of Dune: 
Messiah to deal with.

The Three Maestros

Prisoners

The Favorite

Memento
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by Malcolm and John Harding, 
of Compu-Home

Perhaps we don’t instinc-
tively think of spring and 
summer as being a time 

for major weather events, but 
the last few years have brought 
us incidents of destructive 
storms, as well as flooding, when 
we were more likely expecting 
sunshine.  In short, it seems like 
there is no time when we do not 
need to be prepared for severe 
emergencies.

Many of us have some sort of 
digital device(s) handy, pretty 
much all of the time.  It makes 
sense to ensure that we can make 
the best possible use of them in 
minor or major danger, whether 
they are personal challenges such 
as fires, accidents or people lost, 
up to widespread disasters like 
floods or storms.  At their core, 
computers, tablets and smart-
phones exist primarily for the 
purpose of communication and 
they can be extremely important 
tools both outbound, for reach-
ing out to share information and 
distress calls, or inbound to keep 
us informed of developments 
when the going gets tough.  Tra-
ditional media communication 

channels are sometimes disrupt-
ed and nowadays that cell phone 
in your pocket may become the 
modern stand-in service like ham 
radio sometimes did in past gen-
erations.

Some planning, and maybe 
even reminder lists will ensure 
that your digital tools will be 
ready at short notice:

:Backup power can be as sim-
ple as a drawer full of batteries or 
as sophisticated as an emergency 
generator.  Most of us will opt for 
something in between:

: A habit of keeping recharge-
able devices fully charged is an 
important first step.

: An inexpensive Power Bank, 
available for as little as $20 will 
power your phone or tablet when 
their built-in batteries give out.  
Power Banks must be kept fully 
charged too.

: If you have access to an auto 
with sufficient fuel, you can run 
and charge low-voltage devices 
from the 12-volt socket.  A Pow-
er Inverter, starting at less than 
$30 can be plugged in, to provide 
USB charging sockets and a 120-
volt outlet.  Test it now and then.

: Be sure to keep power cords 
and adapters labelled and togeth-
er in a ziploc bag. 

Emergency features and 
shortcuts can be set up for 
quick access: 
• Alert Ready is not just an 

annoying interruption on your 
cell phone; it delivers “criti-
cal and potentially life-saving 
alerts to Canadians through … 
devices.”  To make this ser-
vice more useful to you, read 
through the www.alertready.ca 
website.

• The Ottawa Hydro Out-
age Map is now maintained 
much more reliably than it 
was just a few years ago.  It 
is not intended to be  up-
to-the-minute, but we have 
found that predictions of 
when power will be restored 
are fairly accurate and can 
help in your planning.  A 
shortcut on your screen 
means that you don’t have to 
search for it.

• Another handy shortcut is 
to a local radio station, so 
that you can do without a 
separate radio for news up-
dates.

• Keeping your contact list 
updated for voice or text calls 
saves time.  Remember that 
your cellular answering ser-
vice will take a message even 

when your phone is dead, and 
so make sure to check for 
messages when you recharge 
it.

• Learn how to “tether” so 
that you can use your phone’s 
access to the Internet on your 
computer or tablet when your 
home network is down, via the 
cellular network.  This can be 
an expensive exercise and so it 
must be reserved for essential 
uses.

• Don’t rule out Social Media as 
a source of information, but as 
usual, treat it with discretion.

The best websites on this sub-
ject are American but the infor-
mation is easily transferred:

Utilities One: The Role of 
Wireless Devices in Disaster Man-
agement and Emergency Response

Consumer Reports:  How to 
Prepare Your Electronic Devices for a 
Natural Disaster

We love feedback!  Contact 
Compu-Home  at 613-731-5954 

to discuss this column, share your 
opinions and suggest future 

columns. Our email address is 
info@compu-home.com  and our 

website, with our blog, is 
www.compu-home.com.

COMPUTER TIPS & TRICKS

Your digital devices in a disaster
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Make on site in 15 minutes      
Ready in 4 weeks                         

100% Love Your Wine Taste Guarantee
Coupon must be presented while making wine on our premises 

Offer expires May 31, 2024
2400 Bank Street    613-736-0121
www.winestation.ca

Make 5 boxes of wine
          4L of wine/box                        
 10 varieties to choose from

$99

LIFE AT MAPLEWOOD

Submitted by Hilary McCormick, Activity Manager, Maplewood Retirement Community 

APRIL
Casino Games and Cocktails 
Thursday, April 4, 2:30- 4:00 p.m.   

Maplewood Maplefest “Sug-
ar Bush” Pancake Breakfast 
Wednesday, April 10, 8:30-. 9:30 
a.m. 

Wine Tasting & Dinner 
Thursday, April 18, 5:15- 7:15 p.m.

Open House 
Italian Themed, Saturday, April 
27, 10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 

MAY
Cinco De Mayo Cocktail 
Party 
Sunday, May 5, 3:00- 4:00 p.m. 

Maplewood Personal 
Pizza BBQ Lunch and 

Local Beer Tasting Event  
Friday Lunch, May 17, 11:30 a.m. - 
1:30 p.m.
Cartwright Springs Brewery Tast-
ing Event from 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Classical Music Appreciation
Wednesday, May 22, 7-8  p.m.

Outdoor Wine Tasting BBQ 
Dinner
Thursday, May 30, 5:15 - 7:15 p.m.

JUNE
Evening Live Entertainment
Thursday, June 6, 7:00- 8:00 p.m. 

2nd Annual Mini Golf Resi-
dent & Staff Tournament 
Friday, June 14, 2:00- 4:00 p.m. 

Call Brian today to book a per-
sonal visit! 613-656-0556 Ext. 701 

Upcoming Maplewood highlights

We’ve much to share at Maplewood Retirement Community

Maplewood travelled to Hawaii 
for the day and enjoyed some 
great pina coladas and Hawaiian 
food!

Formal Friday at Maplewood had some special guests 
on the Red Carpet for residents to stop and pose with!

The Activity Room is always full for our monthly 
Wine Tasting Dinner! 
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D E R M
O T T A W A

C E N T R E
byMEDISPA

NOW OPEN IN YOUR
COMMUNITY!

1675 Alta Vista Dr., Ottawa, ON K1G 0G7

SERVICES OFFERED:
Laser Dermatology, All Inclusive

Aesthetic Consultations, Botox®, Filler,
Skincare, Peels & Facials

Dr. Jennifer MacIsaac
Dermatologist

Nancy Laflamme
Medical Aesthetician

BOOK
NOW

ottawadermcentre.com
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PerleyHealthCareClinic.ca

Scan to 
learn more 
about this 
service.

Open Monday-Friday  
8:00 am to 4:00 pm (Closed 12 pm-1 pm)

Struggling to communicate?  
Constantly asked to repeat or slow down?  
Feeling misunderstood, especially in relaxed settings?

This might be Cluttering.
What is Cluttering? Cluttering is a speech fluency disorder often 
characterized by rapid speech and unclear articulation.

How Can We Help? We offer services aimed at improving speech 
clarity for adults and youth through personalized treatment plans.

Virtual Appointments Available. Convenient virtual sessions offered in  
French or English, daytime or evening.

Accepting New Clients. Start your journey towards clearer communication today.

Unlock your communication potential with our cluttering services. 
Call today: 613.526.7125

1750 Russell Rd.,  
Ottawa ON, K1G 5Z6
The clinic is located  
within Perley Health.

Improve Your Speech Today!

Audiology | Physiotherapy | Massage Therapy  
Speech Therapy - Stuttering/Cluttering 

 by Lynne Patenaude 
Friends of Riverview Park Green 
Spaces, Ottawa-South Eco-action 
Network & Wild Pollinator Partners

It’s official! You can now plant 
right up to the curb in front 
of your house! In 2023 the 

City of Ottawa’s Use and Care of 
Roads By-law 2003-498 was up-
dated to permit residents to plant 
on the land that abuts their prop-
erty, adjacent to the street.  The 
right of way (ROW) or boulevard 
is owned by the City but cared 
for by the resident. Check how 
deep the City’s ROW is by en-
tering your address on the City’s 
GeoOttawa map. The ROW at 
our home in Riverview Park is al-
most half the front yard! 

Planting within the ROW can 
create connected corridors of 
habitat for pollinators and make 
our ecosystem more resilient. Re-
placing turf-grass with plants can 
help minimize flooding, restore 
groundwater, and help our planet 
stay cool.

The City allows you to install 
only “soft landscaping,” which 
means plant-based material. 
You’re not allowed to use bricks, 
pavers, rocks, stones, concrete, 
tiles, or wood (including raised 
beds). To prevent damage to tree 

roots and maintain access to in-
frastructure, you must maintain a 
minimum distance from them, as 
highlighted in the following table. 
Before you start, contact Ontario 
One Call to locate underground 
wires and infrastructure. Use 
hand tools only.

Item: Municipal tree
Planting distance: 1 m

Item: Catch basin & manhole
Planting distance: 1.5 m

Item: Fire hydrant
Planting distance: 1.5 m from side 
and back 

Item: Hydro transformer box*
Planting distance: 3 m from front

Item: Other infrastructure (e.g. 
light standard, hydro pole)
Planting distance: 1 m

Item: Bus stops*
Planting distance: 5–25 m

* Refer to the City’s summary page 
for details and diagrams. 

https://shorturl.at/fwANW

You can plant flowers, grasses, 
shrubs and use only plant-based 
mulch. Plants must be one m or 
less in height, and 75 cm or less 
in height in the visibility triangle 
at a street corner.  Try to use On-
tario native plants because they 
best support butterflies, bees and 
birds. Introduced plants that are 
not invasive are also permitted. 

Residents may not plant trees 
in the ROW. If you would like a 
tree, contact the City’s Trees in 
Trust program. The City does not 
allow vegetables and herbs, but 
will review this in 2024. 

Schedule A of the bylaw lists 
invasive plants that are not per-

Residential gardening in the City of Ottawa’s right of way
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1877 INNES ROAD
613-748-6605

HOURS: TUES – SAT 10AM – 5PM

Be sure to see our
CLEARANCE SECTION

1877 INNES ROAD

613-748-6605
wholesaleoutlet4women@outlook.com

HOURS
TUES - SAT
10AM - 5PM

Now in stock
and ready for spring

carré noir

mitted in the ROW. Some that 
are still being sold at nurseries or 
commonly found in gardens and 
lawns include: 
• creeping Jenny
• English ivy
• goutweed
• leafy spurge
• lily of the valley
• Japanese spurge  

aka Pachysandra
• periwinkle
• spearmint
• yellow archangel
• Japanese & common barberry 
• miscanthus grass
• winged burning bush
• wintercreeper 
• dame’s rocket
• ditch lily aka orange daylily
• dog-strangling vine
• garlic mustard
• ragweed

In addition to the plants list-
ed in the City’s by-law, there are 
other invasive plants that are 
best to avoid planting in gardens 
as they also pose a risk to natu-
ral areas near us. Look for the 
Ontario Grow Me Instead guide 
for non-invasive alternatives to 
plants like purple loosestrife, Hi-
malayan balsam and bugleweed. 

Some suggestions for native 
plants that meet the height re-
striction are found below, listed 

by bloom time, from spring to 
fall. To best help pollinators, in-
clude some plants with flowers 
that will bloom in each season.

Native flowers that are 
drought and salt tolerant:
• prairie smoke
• lance-leaved coreopsis
• butterfly milkweed
• hoary vervain
• nodding onion
• spotted bee-balm 

• pearly everlasting
• black-eyed Susan
• heath aster
• grey goldenrod

Other native flowers for sun 
or part-shade:
• golden Alexander
• red columbine
• downy wood mint
• wild bergamot
• anise hyssop
• great blue lobelia

Other native plants for 
shade:
• wild strawberry
• hairy wood mint
• white snakeroot
• large-leaved aster
• calico aster
• blue-stemmed goldenrod
• zigzag goldenrod

Low-growing native shrubs: 
• Northern bush honeysuckle
• New Jersey tea
• Kalm’s St. John’s-wort

Where to find native plants 
and seeds
Local nurseries that specialize 
in native plants and have info 
and photos on their websites: A 
Cultivated Art, Solidago Farm, 
Naturaide, Ferguson Tree Nurs-
ery and Beaux Arbres aka Otta-
wa Valley Native Plants. Other 
nurseries like Trinkets & Thyme, 
Stoneridge Gardens, Ritchie, 
Connaught Nursery and Peter 
Knippel are carrying more na-
tive plants every year. The Otta-
wa Wildflower Seed Library gives 
away free native seeds and seed-
lings, donated by local gardeners. 

Please consult the City’s official sum-
mary and Bylaw 2003-498 for the 

full legal text.

Ottawa’s right of way
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14
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Danny Dear Service Centre
850 Industrial Ave, Unit 3 (613)-521-4216

For driving peace of mind in 2024.

Danny Dear Bring in this
page to save!

$20.00 off A/C Inspection
Reg $140.00

$15.00 off Tire Install on rims
Reg $67.50

Tire Install off rims
Starting from $135.00

(offers expire June 30, 2024)

Follow us on Facebook

Your trusted local mechanics

SERVICE CENTRE

TRINITY COMMUNITY GARDEN

 by Rhonda Turner

With the unusual 
weather we have ex-
perienced this winter, 

gardeners are most likely getting 
excited about their upcoming gar-
dening season.  Probably the most 
excited gardeners are the ones 
that received an email advising 
them “Congratulations, you are 
being offered a garden plot”. Trin-
ity Community Garden (TCG) 
has had a waiting list for as long as 
I can remember.  For many years 
the list was up to 14 with no hope 
of anyone leaving and opening up 
an available plot.  In the past few 
years we have had quite the turn-
over. Two years ago five from the 
waiting list were offered plots and 
last year three.  This year we had 
openings for another five new gar-
deners to join TCG.  

TCG is preparing paperwork 
for registration, garden guidelines 
and payment process for the sea-
son. A volunteer work day will be 
scheduled for mid- May to clean 
up following the winter. Water 
tanks are set and filled. Perennial 
gardens are tidied up and cleared 
of dead material. Donation plots 
are turned over and compost is 

delivered. Once the work day is 
done, gardeners can work their 
own plots, preparing them for 
planting or seeding.

There are only six+ more weeks 

before the May long weekend, 
when everyone is anxious to get 
their hands dirty, planting in the 
garden. By that time my pepper 
plant seedlings will be almost ready 
to put into the ground. Pepper 
plants are sensitive to cold weather 
so I will hold off for an extra week 
or two to be sure. If the nights get 
cold after they are planted, I can 
cover them up to protect them. 
Unprotected plants may become 
stunted and may not produce as 
much fruit. By then, my tomato 
seedlings that were planted in mid- 
March will also be ready, once all 
the seedlings are hardened off to 
the outside climate.

TCG looks forward to anoth-
er year of donating to Blair Court 

Community Food Bank and may-
be surpassing last year’s amazing 
914 lbs. of produce from our two 
donation plots and the generous 
donations from individual gar-
deners.

Trinity Community Garden is 
pleased to announce that we have 
a plot to give out. At this time we 
have nobody on our waiting list.  
Let us know if you are interested.  
One condition is that you must  
reside in the Riverview Park 
Community.

If you would like more information 
about Trinity Community Garden 

please contact us at our new 
email address: 

trinitygarden480@gmail.com

Wishful thinking. 
PHOTOS: RHONDA TURNER

The waiting game

Three month old pepper plants
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Day to day life gets busy. 
We’re generally so over-
scheduled that getting 

a good night’s sleep can be chal-
lenging.  

Why is quality sleep so im-
portant? Many vital repair and re-
covery functions take place only 
during sleep cycles. 

There are two main sleep 
cycles; Rapid Eye Movement 
(REM), and Non-Rapid Eye 
Movement (NREM).

REM sleep occurs for a shorter 
period of time in the sleep cycle. 
This is where dreaming occurs. 
Dreaming helps our minds pro-
cess emotions, stress, and mem-
ories that occur during the day. 
This stage of sleep also helps 
stimulate the areas of the brain 
responsible for learning and de-
velopment.

NREM sleep occurs for the 
majority of sleep time. Most of 
the health benefits of sleep occur 
in this cycle of sleep. Hormones 
are released in this stage that help 
heal damaged cells, boost the 
immune system, perform tissue 

growth and repair, and energy is 
restored.

The primary benefits of waking 
up well- rested include:

Better focus – a good night’s 
sleep allows you to maintain bet-
ter attention to detail and allows 
for better retention of informa-
tion.

More productive – having 
better focus makes you better 
able to complete tasks efficiently 
and learn new things.

Better mood – lack of sleep 
makes it harder to control emo-
tions leading to higher instances 
of stress.

Better appetite control – 
good sleep helps regulate many 
hormones in the body, including 
ghrelin, which makes you feel 
hunger and leptin, which makes 
you feel full.  Lack of sleep means 
those hormones don’t function 
as they should. Ghrelin becomes 
more active and leptin becomes 
less active allowing for overeat-
ing. 

Better immune health – 
the immune system needs sleep 

to help the body fight off colds 
and flus. Over time, quality sleep 
helps reduce the risks for serious 
conditions such as heart disease, 
diabetes and high blood pressure, 
just to name a few.

Better physical health – 
while in deep sleep, the body will 
release a hormone called human 
growth hormone, or hGH. hGH 
promotes healthy growth during 
childhood, and in adults, it helps 
maintain healthy metabolism, 
supports physical performance, 
and helps restore and rebuild the 
body after daily stresses and inju-
ry.

So what is recommended, and 
how do we obtain better sleep?  
According to the sleep health ex-
perts at Sleep.org, there are a few 
things that can help us out.

Create a sleep schedule – go-
ing to bed and waking up at the 
same time every day helps create 
a healthy routine for your body.

Watch what you eat and drink 
before bed. Avoid alcohol, nico-
tine and caffeine four to six hours 
before bedtime to help ensure 
better sleep quality.

Create a good sleep environ-
ment. Make sure your bedroom is 
cool, quiet and dark.

Put your devices away. The blue 
light of cell phones, tablets and 
televisions suppresses melatonin 
production, (a sleep hormone) in 
the body. Keep them out of the 
bedroom.

Get massages regularly. Regular 
massage helps manage pain and 
stress allowing for better sleep!

If you would like to learn more about 
your body and conditions you have, 
please subscribe to our newsletter 

through our website at www.essen-
tial-health.ca.  If you have questions 
about how massage or physiotherapy 

might be able to help you, please 
email info@essential-health.ca. 

Sweet Dreams – why 
sleep is so important CINDIE HELMER

RMT

ESSENTIAL HEALTH
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by Stephanie Lines

On a beautiful sunny after-
noon, the Riverview Park 
Community Community 

Association held its annual Winter 
Carnival on Sunday February 11th.  

The warm weather made for a 
very enjoyable afternoon – save 
the closure of the rink due to soft 
ice.  Even without skating, there 
was still lots to enjoy.  Local vol-
unteers organized events enjoyed 
by young kids, teens and parents.  
There were obstacle games, races, 
a tug-of-war, shoot-to-win con-
test, hot drinks, snacks, a camp-
fire and s’mores, photo booth and 
hot chilli.   

The RPCA would like to thank 
our generous donors whose con-
tributions made the event a suc-
cess: Maplewood Retirement 
Community for the delicious 

chilli; Realtor Sonja Payette for 
organizing the shoot-to-win con-
test (and prizes); MP David Mc-
Guinty, MPP John Fraser and City 
Councillor Marty Carr, who all 
provided drinks and snacks; and 
Hot 89.9 for the wonderful music 
which really contributed to the 
atmosphere.  The RPCA would 
also like to thank the City of Ot-
tawa Recreation Department for 
the loan of the equipment for all 
the games.

And thanks of course to the 
250 or so community members 
who attended.  We hope you had a 
great time and we look forward to 
seeing you next year.  If you’d like 
to help in any of the events organ-
zied by the RPCA, please contact 
us at riverviewparkca@gmail.com  
More information on upcoming 
events can be found on the web 
site Riverviewparkca.com

S’mores and more: Winter Carnival 2024

Tug of War was a carnival favourite. PHOTO: CAROLE MOULT

(L-R): Jane Gibson, Councillor Marty Carr, John Fraser, MPP., Jordan 
Vecchio and Celeste Soares happily joined the day. PHOTO: CAROLE MOULT

Kris Nanda and Craig Cormier 
oversee the  RPCA table. 
PHOTO: ANNA NITOSLAWSKA

Sonya Payette provided both her 
expertise and great prizes for the 
Shoot to Win. 
PHOTO: ANNA NITOSLAWSKA

Guillaume hopped to the finish line. 
Hooray! PHOTO: ANNA NITOSLAWSKA

Lynne Bezanson served up the 
popular S’mores. Oh so good! 
PHOTO: ANNA NITOSLAWSKA

Hats off to a successful Winter 
Carnival 2024. 
PHOTO: ANNA NITOSLAWSKA

The Winter Carnival was truly 
a family event for (L-R): Oliver, 
Leina, Pam and Jean- Marc. 
PHOTO: CAROLE MOULT

Organizer France Dulude with Ca-
leb, one of many wonderful vol-
unteers. PHOTO: ANNA NITOSLAWSKA

Theo needed to check out this 
game. PHOTO: CAROLE MOULT

(L-R) Bismillah, Me-
hdi, Aziza, and El-
ham, and  in the 
front row,  Zahra 
enjoyed their first 
winter carnival in 
Canada. 
PHOTO: CAROLE MOULT
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110 Laurier West, Ottawa, ON K1P 1J1 | 613-580-2488 
Marty.carr@ottawa.ca | martycarrottawa.ca  

Meet your Ward 18 Office Team 

The Alta Vista ward office is fully staffed with a dedicated team
ready to serve you. Please reach out to us at anytime by email at
marty.carr@ottawa.ca or by phone at  613-580-2488.

Stay Connected

Social Media: I invite you to follow me on my social media
channels for frequent updates and more informal news and
views: 

Alta Vista Ward 18 
Alta Vista Quartier 18 

 Councillor | Conseillière 
martycarrottawa.ca

Website: Please visit my website  www.martycarrottawa.ca   
I invite you to visit the site regularly to find out about the
latest news and events, community resources, and
information about what’s happening at Council and at the
City of Ottawa. Your feedback is important, so let us know
what you think so we can continually improve our
information sharing.

Facebook (Marty Carr - Alta Vista/Quartier Alta Vista)

Instagram (martycarrottawa)

Ward 18 Office Hours
Office hours are hosted once a month at Jim Durrell Recreation
Centre (1265 Walkley Road). If you would like to book an
appointment, please email my office at marty.carr@ottawa.ca or
call us at 613-580-2488. Appointments are available on a first call,
first served basis. I look forward to meeting with you! 

Upcoming office hours in April are:

Monday, April 15, 2024, from 10a.m. to 12p.m.

Repair Café - May 11

Do you have an item that needs to be repaired? My office, in
collaboration with the Ottawa Tool Library will be holding a Repair  
Café at Jim Durrell Recreation Centre (1265 Walkley Road) on
Saturday May 11th from 10a.m. to 2p.m. We will also have
representatives from the City of Ottawa’s Public Works team and
the Rotary Club of Ottawa on site to share their work with
residents.

The Ottawa Tool Library is a non-profit tool lending library in the
heart of Ottawa – providing tools, expertise, and a workspace for
projects. They also have a dedicated OTL Workspace located at
877A Boyd Avenue where you can work on your own personal
projects. Costs are $24 for a daily pass and $96 for a monthly
pass (plus applicable taxes). For more information and to book a
time slot in the WorkSpace, please visit
www.ottawatoollibrary.com. 

Cleaning the Capital - April 20th and 21st

Spring has officially sprung in Ottawa! This means that it is time
to clean up garbage that was accumulated in our city over the
winter season. My office will be participating this year in the
City’s Cleaning the Capital initiative. 

Join us on the mornings of Saturday, April 20th and Sunday April
21st from 10a.m. to 12p.m. to clean up our Ward. April 20th will
take place at Tremblay Road and April 21st will take place at
Sheffield Glen Park. I look forward to seeing you there!

Arch-Canterbury-Plesser Update

The Canterbury-Arch-Plesser integrated road, sewer, and
watermain project is underway after being postponed due
to Covid-19. Currently, construction is planned to start this
Summer and will be completed in stages by Fall 2026.
Phase 1 will begin this Spring and include Canterbury
Avenue from Halifax Drive to Plesser Street.  More
information on this project can be found on ottawa.ca by
searching Integrated Road, Sewer and Watermain for
Canterbury Avenue, Arch Street and Plesser Street in the
search bar.
 

Delmar Drive Public Consultation - April 15th

City staff are hosting an information session on the Delmar
Drive resurfacing project on April 15th from 6:30p.m. to
7:30p.m. virtually. The link is available on my website.
This project will include the addition of sidewalks, and the
renewal of storm and sanitary sewers. Work is expected to
begin in summer 2024 and be completed by the end of the
year. More information is now available online on Ottawa.ca
by searching Delmar Drive in the search bar.
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1883 Unit D Bank Street
Ottawa, ON K1V 7Z9

613-736-9573
jfraser.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org
www.johnfraser.onmpp.ca

John
Fraser
Ottawa South | Ottawa-Sud

 DEADLINE 
TO FILE YOUR

TAXES IS
APRIL 30TH!

Do you still need help filing your taxes? Contact our office at
jfraser.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org or call 613-736-9573 for more
information. Please note that our assistance is meant for low
to modest income households with a simple tax situation.

1883 Unit D Bank Street
Ottawa, ON K1V 7Z9 613-736-9573 jfraser.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org www.johnfraser.onmpp.ca

REMINDER: RENEW YOUR
LICENCE PLATE!

The Government of Ontario has proposed removing the requirement
for renewing your vehicle registration. Until that is passed into law,
you will still need to renew.

Get free reminders by email, text message, or phone call 60 and 30
days before it’s time to renew your licence plate, driver’s licence,
health card, or Ontario Photo Card.

Your vehicle must have a valid licence plate and be insured to drive
legally in Ontario. The licence plate renewal period varies depending
on the type of vehicle and if you choose to renew for 1 or 2 years.

Renew online at: www.ontario.ca/page/renew-your-licenceplate or
visit a Service Ontario location.

When you renew:

Apply online: www.ontario.ca/page/get-serviceontariodig

• you will no longer receive a sticker
• you do not have to pay licence plate renewal fees
• law enforcement will be instantly aware your licence
plate was renewed.   

Ron Ridley on behalf of the FoRPGS

Spring is certainly upon us 
and about a month early by 
most accounts. While this is 

welcome, I can’t help but think 
that we will pay for it later with 
some other weather event, and as 
I like winter, it was sad to see the 
snow go so early. 

While the threat of global 
warming looms large and can feel 
overwhelming, we should all rec-
ognize that collective action, no 
matter how small, can make a sig-
nificant difference. 

Every action taken within a 
community contributes to the 
larger effort of combating climate 
change. Whether it’s reducing our 
personal carbon footprint by car-
pooling, using energy-efficient ap-
pliances, or participating in local 
recycling programs, each step tak-
en collectively adds up to a pos-
itive impact on the environment.  
Moreover, community initiatives 
such as tree planting, river clean-
ups, and educational outreach 
programs can serve to raise aware-
ness and inspire further action.  

By fostering a sense of shared 

responsibility and promoting sus-
tainable practices at the grass-
roots level, communities play a 
crucial role in addressing the glob-
al challenge of climate change.  
Through small steps like native 
plant planting, invasives remov-
al, community clean-ups and ed-
ucation, the RPCA and FoRPGS 
are trying to help change things.  
While the scale of the issue may 
seem daunting, the cumulative ef-
fect of individual and community 
efforts demonstrates that positive 
change is indeed achievable.

The spring Riverview Park edi-
tion of Cleaning the Capital event 
is planned for Saturday, April 20th 
(two days before Earth Day on 
Monday, April 22nd).  The rain date 

will be Saturday, April 27th. If you 
want to help, there will be more 
information on the RPCA web-
site and in the RPCA e-mail.  The 
fall Cleaning the Capital event is 
scheduled for Saturday, October 
5th, rain date Saturday, Oct. 12th.

FoRPGS currently has adopt-
ed the wooded area/ornament 
trail/pollinator garden area and 
recently have applied to adopt 
Riverview Park, Dale Park, Coro-
nation Park, Balena Park and the 
Rail line areas.  We regularly clean 
these parks and have applied for 
permits to do invasives work in 
these areas as well.

FoRPGS recently re-started 
work with the councillor’s office 
to look at opportunities to im-

prove the hydro corridor.  The 
city is working with Hydro One 
in parallel, and while an agree-
ment on use for the ~300 kms of 
hydro corridors throughout Ot-
tawa would be great, we are try-
ing to see if we can improve our 
corridor through maintenance 
changes, rewilding, planting etc.  
Some of this may come as bud-
gets force reduced maintenance, 
but we remain optimistic. 

If you are looking for a new 
place to walk in our community, 
there is a little-known beautiful 
path through the NDMC woods. 
NDMC has recently refinished 
most of the benches along the 
path and removed some deadfall 
improving the path.  The path 
starts just off Valour Drive near 
Alta Vista and winds through the 
woods, coming out by Oak Park 
Retirement Residence.

If you would like to get out and 
do some green work and meet 
like-minded people while improv-
ing our community, please consider 
volunteering with FoRPGS.  We 
have rewarding, interesting work to 
do on our pollinator garden, with 
invasives removal, path mainte-
nance and planting around River-
view Park.  You can join our mailing 
list at FoRPGSOttawa@gmail.com 
or check out what we are up to on 
Facebook under Friends of River-
view Park Greenspaces.

FRIENDS OF RIVERVIEW PARK GREEN SPACES (FoRPGS)

April 2024 
update

FoRPGS pollinator garden in the spring.
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Use natural or home-
made insect repel-
lants. Dish soap can 

keep ants away and be sprayed 
where ants have been seen in your 
house. Lime and lemon juice keep 
spiders away, and salt can get rid 
of fleas. Vinegar also works well 
at keeping away many types of 
pests, including ants, fruit flies 
and mosquitos. Mixing vinegar 
with an orange peel, tea tree oil or 
lemon rind oil will make it even 
stronger. 

Use a manual can-opener 
instead of electric ones  (un-
less you have a medical condi-
tion like severe arthritis) – Man-
ual can-openers save energy, are 
more durable, have fewer parts to 
break, and cost less. 

Compost hair and nail clip-
pings.  Hair and nail clippings 
can be composted so make sure 
to put them in your compost bin.

Store raw eggs so they last 
longer. Aside from choosing the 
most recent packing date when 
you pick up a container, storing 
eggs properly is the best way to 
extend their life: Keep eggs in 
their original container, place 
your egg carton in the main part 
of your refrigerator where there 
are fewer temperature fluctua-
tions, (not on the door), and make 
sure your refrigerator is set at 40 

F (4C) or below..
Ditch disposable diapers 

and embrace cloth ones. Dis-
posable diapers take an estimated 
500 years to decompose and are 
the third-largest single consum-
er item in landfills.  Babies go 
through an average of 6000 dis-
posable diapers in  their first two 
years, 92% of which ultimately 
get buried in landfills. (Cloth di-
apers are made of natural fabrics 
and are also often softer against a 
baby’s gentle skin)

Pick up beer cans. Gather up 
empty and crushed beer cans) lit-
tering the neighbourhood. Rinse 
out the cans and either take them 
back to the Beer Store for a re-
fund or put them out by the blue 
box on garbage collection night 
for the “binners” to collect. 

Wash and reuse Ziploc bags 
when appropriate. It is safe 
to reuse Ziploc bags that have 
stored dry foods like pretzels 
and cookies or that were used to 
freeze fruits and vegetables. Do 

not reuse them if they stored non-
dry perishables like meat, fish, or 
eggs or if bags are worn or in poor 
condition

Take the “Sort and Score” 
Virtual Waste Sorting Chal-
lenge. The City of Ottawa has 
launched a “Sort and Score” Vir-
tual Waste Sorting Challenge, 
which promotes properly dispos-
ing of your waste. For more infor-
mation, you can check Ottawa.
ca/Wasteexplorer  

EnviroTips is registered as a 
trademark by Kris Nanda with the 

Canadian Intellectual Property 
Office (CIPO) 

And remember that one per-
son’s trash (e. g., ripped jeans, 
leftover boxes, empty maple syr-
up bottles) is another person’s 
treasure. There are several local 
“Buy Nothing”, Facebook pag-
es, or Trash Nothing websites, 
https://trashnothing.com/beta/
full-circles-otawa/browse to share 
items you no longer need. As an 
example, since Christmas 2023,  
I have given away the following 
items via Trash Nothing – unused 
birthday and Christmas cards, 
bubble wrap, old books, and emp-
ty yoghurt containers (and a 1000 
piece puzzle that was missing one 
piece!)

Envirotips© for April 2024
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The deadline for entries is now closed  for  the Riverview Park Community 
Association (RPCA)  “Cutest Dog or Cat Contest,” with approximately $500 raised 
to date for the Ottawa Humane Society (OHS). Voting is now underway and voters 
can select their favourite cat and/or dog for a maximum of 2 votes per voter.   
Pictures can be found in the Riverview Park Review and on the RPCA website. 
https://riverviewparkca.com/ (click on “VOTE HERE” button)

To vote: After clicking on the “VOTE HERE” button on the RPCA Website you can 
view the pictures of the pets who have been entered.  Then follow the instructions 
for voting by choosing the names of the pets from the photo (one cat and one dog) 
you think is the “Cutest” (or funniest, most handsome or most beautiful). If you 
wish, you can  explain why you think this dog or cat should be selected as the 
funniest, cutest, handsomest, or most beautiful.

The deadline for voting is May 3 and the winning pets will receive gift packages 
courtesy of Pet Valu in the Trainyards. While voting is free, there is still an option 
for voters to donate to the RPCA or the Ottawa Humane Society.
https://ca-p2p.engagingnetworks.app/26970/my-birthday/162841/RPCA-contest 

Cutest
Dog or Cat
Vote for the

In Riverview Park
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OAKPARK  |  613-260-7144  Alta Vista

MAPLEWOOD  |  613-656-0556  Riverview Park

RIVERPATH  |  613-327-9655   Beechwood

COMMUNITIES IN YOUR

NEIGHBOURHOOD

APRIL 27  |  10-3pm

MORE THAN JUST SENIOR 
LIVING.  IT’S A NEW LIFE.

OPEN HOUSE
Spring

Book your tour at one of our 11 Locations today!

riverstoneretirement.ca   |  613-627-2090

We welcome you to visit any of our 

communities across Ottawa, each is unique 

to the neighbourhood and the residents that 

influence the environment.

Full continuum of care:

Independent Living, Assisted Living,

and Memory Care

JOIN
US!

RSVP TODAY 

RIVERSTONE RETIREMENT
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Dr. Steven Da Costa
and Associates

Our Services Include
General Dentistry for the Whole Family     •    Dental Implants     •    Invisalign & Orthodontics     
Complete & Partial Dentures     •    Veneers & Other Cosmetic Services Belfast Rd.

Industrial Ave.

(CIBC)

Tra
iny

ard
s D

r.

Riverside Dr. St. Laurent Blvd.

613.789.2500
www.trainyardsdental.com

525 Industrial Ave., Unit 1, Ottawa, ON K1G 0Z1

Service in: English, French, Portuguese & Spanish

by Carole Moult

Riverview Park resident 
Robert Bourdeau is a self-
taught photographer. He 

began taking his powerful black 
and white photographs in the mid 
1950s. Today, among numerous   
public collections, 399 of his pho-
tographs are part of the Nation-
al Gallery of Canada collection 
and there are two accessions of 
his, containing a total of 14 pho-
tographs at Library and Archives 
Canada. Truly, Robert Bourdeau’s 
accomplishments in photography 
are both impressive and exten-
sive. 

In 2006, Robert Bourdeau re-
ceived The City of Ottawa Karsh 
Award. Initiated in 2003 by the 
Ottawa City Council, this com-
memorative award was set up to 
recognize a professional photo/
lens-based artist, while honour-

ing the enduring legacy of Yousuf 
and Malak Karsh,  At the time, 
the Karsh Award was presented 
every two years for an artist’s 
body of work. Bourdeau was the 
third of the Karsh Award-Post 
Laureates.

Five years later, on Septem-
ber 16, 2011, Robert Bourdeau 
was invested as a Member of 
the Order of Canada. The Gov-
ernor General at the time was 
David Johnston. Appointees to 
the Order are recommended by 
an advisory board and formerly 
inducted by the governor gener-
al or advisory board. The Order 
of Canada recognizes people in 
all sectors of Canadian society. 
Their contributions are varied, 
yet they have all enriched the 
lives of others and made a dif-
ference to this country. Robert 
Bourdeau is recognized as one of 

Behind the lens: 
One short story of professional 
photographer, Robert Bourdeau

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30

In 2017, one of Robert Bourdeau’s photographs (Ontario, Canada, 
1989) was issued on a Canadian stamp. It was one of five Permanent™ 
domestic stamps featured in the fifth and final stamp issue in the Ca-
nadian Photography series.
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Facts of the 2000s for Riverview Park
Memories of Riverview Park     1950-1959

Adapted from the Riverview Park 
Review, April 2017, p 16.

2001
The first annual Riverview Corn 
Roast was held at Balena Park.

The final phase of the Dale Park 
three year development and beau-
tification project was completed. 
[Riverviews, September]

The MD Management Head Of-
fice opened at 1870 Alta Vista 
Drive. MD is a financial services 
firm that specializes in taking care 
of the financial planning needs of 
physicians and their families.

A bench in Balena Park was 
dedicated to the memory of 
Ellen Lanthier who had been 
on the RPCA Board of Direc-
tors. She had also joined three 
others to challenge the city and 
the developer before the On-
tario Municipal Board (OMB), 
to try to save the north end of 
Balena Park. [Riverviews, Sep-
tember]
* Please note the Correction of Febru-
ary 2024 Edition, Riverview Park 
Review p. 26, column #4. This Cor-
rection is found at the end of “Facts of 
the years 2000- 2009”.                                                       

Over 600 concerned citizens 
packed Hillcrest High School 
to hear a presentation on the 
Alta Vista Transportation Corri-
dor-Environmental Assessment. 
[Riverviews, December] 

Vincent Massey students 
launched a Pennies & Teddy Bears 

campaign to raise money and ted-
dies for families affected by the 
crisis in NY City. Over $350.00 
and 100 bears and stuffed animals 
were sent to the Red Cross and 
Hugs for America.

2003
Volunteers planted 93 trees in the 
Dale Park Extensive and Natural-
ization Project. 

A land swap took place between 
the City of Ottawa and the Na-
tional Capital Commission. The 

Aga Khan Foundation agreed to 
relocate its property to the other 
side of Riverside Drive. This ex-
change created a new three- acre 
parkland for Riverview Park at 
Alta Vista Drive, Industrial and 
Riverside Drive. On the property, 
the land later became the Cancer 
Survivor Park. 

Safe Cycle Sunday took place in 
Dale Park on June 26th. [River-
views, September]

The Celtic Tigers made front 
page news in the community pa-
per, Riverviews, when they raised 
donations of over $5,800 on the 
MS Bike Tour in aid of Multi-

2008 – A number of residents who had lived in Riverview Park, be-
gan moving into Oakpark Retirement Community when it opened its 
doors in August. PHOTO BY MAN SOLO
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2001 – MD Financial Management Head Office opened at 1870 Alta 
Vista Drive. PHOTO BY MAN SOLO

2008 - The Ottawa Cancer Survivor Park was dedicated on September 24 by Linda Egan, President and 
CEO of the Ottawa Regional Cancer Foundation (ORCF). [Riverviews, December 2008]  PHOTO BY MAN SOLO
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2009 – On November 9, The Ottawa Hospital celebrated the expan-
sion to The Ottawa Hospital Cancer Centre- General Campus. 
PHOTO: CAROLE MOULT

2001 – During the years 2000- 2009, Vincent Massey Public School 
earned recognition for various activities they undertook during that 
decade. PHOTO BY MAN SOLO

2004 – Townhomes were built by Claridge off Rolland Avenue. The 
streets were named Sienna Private and Santa Cruz Private. 
PHOTO BY MAN SOLO

ple Sclerosis research in Canada. 
Over the years, the Team Captain 
has been Aileen Comerton, and 
as of 2023, the Celtic Tigers have 
raised approximately $200,000 
for Multiple Sclerosis.  

A group of mosquitoes tested 
positive for West Nile Virus. 
Residents in the areas of Alta 
Vista, Canterbury and River-
view were among those asked to 
take extra precautions to avoid 
mosquito bites. [Riverviews, 
September]

The RPCA suggested that stop 
signs be installed in all direc-
tions at the intersection of Cor-
onation Avenue and Blair Street 
(now Neighbourhood Way) in 
the upcoming Coronation Ave. 
construction. [Riverviews, Sep-
tember]                                                                                                           

2004
Alta Vista Crossing townhouses 
were developed off Rolland Ave-
nue and on Blair Street.

RPCA Director Helen McGurrin 
joined Mayor Bob Chiarelli and 
the City of Ottawa’s Paul Mc-

Cann, for the campaign kickoff 
ceremony for the City Of Otta-
wa’s ‘Spring Cleaning the Capital’. 
Alta Vista Ward had the greatest 
number of parks adopted in the 
city in 2004. [Riverviews, October]

Two hundred ten participants 
ran, walked or jogged in the 5 & 
10 K Run through Riverview Park 
to raise funds for the Perley Ride-
au. [Riverviews, October]

Vincent Massey School was rec-
ognized by Brock University re-
searchers as a caring, professional, 
learning community. [Riverviews, 
December]

2005
Vincent Massey Public School 
students, families and friends 
raised over $8,000 in five days for 
the victims of the December 26, 
2005 tsunami in South Asia.[Riv-
erviews] 

The Vincent Massey Math Team 
of intermediate students won 
the Ottawa championship in the 
COMA (Carleton-Ottawa Math 
Organization), April 9th.

After an OMB hearing, Walmart 
in the Ottawa Train Yards agreed 
to adopt the plan to create a store 
that would be pedestrian friendly.
2005- Major construction began 
at The Ottawa Hospital (General 
Campus), 501 Smyth Road for the 
Critical Care Wing.

Riverview Alternative School 
students participated in a Read-
A-Thon to raise over $1,000. for 
Haiti. [Riverviews, April]

Thirty-one grade 6 Riverview Al-
ternative School students were 
the lucky recipients of brand new 
bikes, helmets, and locks through 
the Kids and Values in Motion 
Bike Program. [Riverviews, June] 

Fifty-three grade 6 Vincent 
Massey School students were 
the lucky recipients of brand 
new bikes, helmets, and locks 
through the Kids and Values in 
Motion Bike Program. [River-
views, June] 

2006
Local resident, Robert Bourdeau, 
was the recipient of the City of 
Ottawa Karsh Award.

2008
The Ottawa Cancer Survivors 
Park (named The Richard and 
Annette Bloch Cancer Survivors 
Park) at Alta Vista Drive, River-
side Drive and Industrial Avenue, 
was dedicated on September 24th.

ABC (Against Browning Corri-
dor) Community residents were 
requested to protest the propos-
al for a transportation corridor 
behind Browning Ave. removed 
from the City of Ottawa Official 
Plan. [Riverviews, December]

Bill Fairbairn won the U.S. Na-
tional Best Books 2008 Award for 
his book, ‘On the run in Africa’.

 Oakpark Retirement Communi-
ty was opened at 2 Valour Drive.

2009
The Ottawa Hospital Cancer Cen-
tre officially opened in November. 
* Correction: The February 2024 edi-
tion of the Riverview Park Review in-
correctly stated that in 1998 the RPCA 
appealed to the OMB against rezoning 
580 Bathurst Avenue (part of Balena 
Park). It should have read that the ap-
peal was made by four individuals.

Memories of Riverview Park     1950-1959
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by Carole Moult

Claire was five and Joseph 
three when Alison and Kris 
Nanda moved their young 

family to Riverview Park in 2002. 
They did not know the neigh-
bourhood at all, although a work 
colleague (Ken Church who lives 
on Neighbourhood Way) suggest-
ed to Kris that it was a good place 
to live. At that time, Kris had al-
ready begun  his career working 
for the federal government while 
Alison was a stay-at-home Mum. 
Since then, the Nanda family’s 
contributions to this community 
have been very impressive.

“We wanted a house with a ga-
rage,” noted Kris,” when recalling 
one of the requirements for their 
new home. “We needed it to have 
a place for storing our bikes. It 
was also important to live near a 
bicycle route.”

“We wanted a house that was in 
no need of repairs and not a ‘fix-
er-upper’” added Alison. It turned 
out that during that fall, River-
view Park had just the right split- 
level for this family to call ‘home.’ 

The Nanda family moved into 
their new community during the 
month of November. It was only 
after the snow had melted and 
they could get out a lot more that 
the family began meeting their 
neighbours. One of the advantages 
about their new neighbourhood, 
the family soon discovered, was 
its proximity to just about every-
thing. They liked Riverview Park 
although at the time they missed 
having a local grocery store. 

In their early Riverview Park 
days, Alison remembers taking 
Claire to kindergarten, with Jo-
seph in tow, and although the 
school was just across the road 
from their new home, it was al-
ways dangerous to cross the 
street, dodging school buses and 
speeding cars – and there were 
no sidewalks! Alison also recalls 
standing outside Riverview Alter-
native School, petition in hand, 
to have parents sign for the city 
to install sidewalks- an effort that 
was successful after much hard 
work. A couple of years later in 
2006, sidewalks went in on Knox 
Crescent and Drake Avenue (and 
later Avalon) as part of the road 
and sewer reconstruction and the 
streets around the school became 
much safer. (These sidewalks re-
main well used by residents of all 

ages – ranging from young chil-
dren to parents pushing strollers, 
to senior citizens walking their 
dogs. It is hard to imagine the 
neighbourhood without them!)

Over the years, the Nanda fam-
ily has been able to experience 
many of the great advantages of 
living in Riverview Park. Claire 
and Joseph became part of the Fri-
day night Friendship Club at Trin-
ity Church of the Nazarene that 
Pastor Frank Chouinard had start-
ed for local elementary school age 
students to get together. Claire 
and several of her classmates also 
joined a local soccer team coached 
by Riverview Park resident Erich 
Forler that practiced on the River-
view Alternative School field, and 
when Joseph became old enough, 
he took on a Penny Saver route in 
the neighbourhood. Along with 
other local children, they enjoyed 
going to the Balena Park wading 
pool and it was a wonderful way 
to meet other families. The parks 
and greenspaces have always been 
a huge advantage to living in this 
neighbourhood, and Claire and 
Joseph were able to attend our lo-

cal schools. 
Both children have now gradu-

ated from university. Today Claire 
has a position working primari-
ly with youth and their families 
as a Registered Dietitian at the 
Six Nations reserve in Brantford, 
while Joseph has been working 
with the local Hamilton chap-
ter of L’Arche, a community that 
helps support people with intel-
lectual disabilities.

From 2003- 2007 Kris was pres-
ident of the Parent Council of Riv-
erview Alternative School while 
Claire and Joseph were there. 
It was at that time the Council 
started the ‘Movie Night’ tradi-
tion where many students came 
in their pajamas to watch films. 
The Council also bought a very 
popular popcorn machine and fi-
nanced purchase of new outdoor 
basketball posts and baskets that 
are still in use (although they need 
straightening now).  Kris occa-
sionally pops across the street to 
shoot hoops, particularly if Claire 
is home for a visit. Before starting 
at Riverview, Joseph participated 
in the Alta Vista Co-op Nursery 

School (AVCNS)  program at Trin-
ity Church. where  Alison worked 
part time for a couple of years.

It was back in 2007, after his time 
on the Parent Council, that Kris 
decided to join the Riverview Park 
Community Association (RPCA), 
later serving as its President from 
2014-2018. “When I joined the 
RPCA, I had already been inter-
ested in environmental issues and 
had been told about the propos-
al to build a roadway through the 
woods in the Alta Vista Transpor-
tation Corridor. You want to have 
an influence on what is happening 
in the neighbourhood. Think glob-
ally, act locally, and make a differ-
ence,” notes Kris, who believes in 
‘walking the talk.’  “If you engage 
respectfully with politicians and 
officials, you can often (though not 
always) help deliver positive bene-
fits for the community.”

The family has always been 
dedicated to active transportation 
(walking and cycling). “Even during 
the OC Transport bus strike in the 
winter of 2008-09, I could walk to 
and from work and in the 22 years 
I worked downtown for the fed-
eral government, I probably drove 
to work fewer than 10 times total 
(not including getting rides in car-
pools during the strike)”, said Kris 
recently. “And, when the children 
were young, the family could cycle 
downtown to get to church when 
the weather was warm enough.”

With his role as Planning and 
Development Chair for the RPCA 
since 2008, Kris strongly supports 
initiatives that sustain active trans-
portation, including filling in the 
gaps in pedestrian and cyclist in-
frastructure. His ever-popular col-
umn keeps people up to date with 
what is happening in the commu-
nity, and as could be expected, the 
Nandas are very interested in pro-
moting the use of more pedestrian 
and cycling activity, not only from 
an environmental perspective, but 
a social one as well.

Over the years, the Nandas 
raised their beloved goldendoo-
dle, Ginny, who helped them meet 
other neighbours and their dogs. 
Kris grew up a ‘cat person’ but says 
he has now “gone over to the bark 
side” (though he still likes cats). 
To this day, even though Ginny is 
gone, Kris enjoys meeting up with 
other dog-owners and watching 
as the dogs cavort along the Hy-
dro corridor and neighbourhood 

Kris Nanda wasn’t always Planning and Development Chair
Alison Nanda didn’t always spend extra time with pollinator gardens
“It’s important to be involved at the community level,” they would agree.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 29

Alison and Kris Nanda sharing the sunrise on Le Pic above Les Cour-
mettes, France, 2023. SUBMITTED BY ALISON AND KRIS NANDA

Loving scratches for Goldendoodle, Ginny, come from both Joseph  
Nanda (L) and his sister, Claire. PHOTO CREDIT: KRIS NANDA
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fields and greenspaces.
In 2011, Kris worked with Pas-

tor Frank to have A Rocha Cana-
da, Just Foods and Vegetable Patch 
along with the Riverview Park 
Community Association, join to-
gether to help set up a community 
garden at Trinity Church. The gar-
den began in 2012 with just about 
18 plots and last summer there 
were about 44 plots, including two 
as donation plots for Blair Court 
Community Food Bank.

 Alison is responsible for a large 
native pollinator garden there and 
continues to transform the gar-
den in the Nanda’s front and back 
yards. Alison sees plenty of op-
portunity in this community for 
residents to enlarge their gardens 
to include more native plants. She 
feels it is important to raise aware-
ness of the threats from invasive 
species like dog-strangling vine 
and buckthorn. Over the years, 
Riverview Park has lost many 
large street trees, which have al-
ways made our neighbourhood so 
special, and she is saddened when 
they are not always replaced.

 Alison has also taught kinder-
garten for many years and believes 
it is important to expose young 

children to the beauty and wonders 
of nature and to help them appreci-
ate their natural surroundings.

Kris has more time to under-
take a variety of activities these 
days since he retired at the end 
of 2022, after serving as the Envi-
ronmental Petitions Manager for 
the Commissioner for the Envi-
ronment and Sustainable. Besides 
continuing his volunteer roles 
with the RPCA and his church, 
he has taken  up vocal lessons, 
and joined the Board for Canadi-
an Parks and Wilderness Society- 
Ottawa Valley (CPAWS-OV) and 

is researching his family’s unbe-
lievable history.

 “I want to pass this history 
along to my children,” notes Kris, 
including telling about his Jewish 
mother who was on a Kindertrans-
port Refugee Train from Hitler’s 
Berlin to London when she was 
10, and his Dad’s story growing up 
in colonial India, and his perilous 
journey to New Delhi during the 
Partition in 1948.

Not surprisingly, during Kris’ 
first summer after retirement in 
August 2023, he and Alison volun-
teered at the A Rocha retreat and 

study centre at Les Courmettes in 
the mountains in southern France, 
just North of Nice. 

“Despite the record drought, 
it was a beautiful spot, and it was 
encouraging to see Christians tru-
ly committed to stewarding the 
planet, ” and as Kris reports,  “I 
was able to use my French, harvest 
fruit and potatoes, cut wood and 
chase errant goats while Alison 
primarily worked in the kitchen 
and harvested many tiny plums. 
We also hiked to some neigh-
bouring villages and went on great 
walks, including getting up in the 
dark to hike up Le Pic Mountain 
to see the sunrise.”

Over the twenty plus years that 
the Nandas have lived in River-
view Park, Kris and Alison have 
felt grateful for such wonderful 
neighbours. However, the Nanda 
family itself has impacted their 
community by countless contri-
butions, thereby being remark-
able neighbours themselves.

Rock’s Barber Shop
We are OPEN

 1579 Alta Vista Drive
 Alta Vista Centre
 (corner of Alta Vista and Dorion)

 Rock Lalonde
 Owner - Propriétoire

 (819) 635-3711

Hours 
 Mon–Thu: 11:00am–10:30pm

 Fri–Sat: 11:00am–11:00pm

 Sun: Closed

613-523-0000
www.superduperpizza.com

Sunday
Closed

Hours
Monday to Saturday
11:00 am to 10:00 pm

The high snowbanks behind Claire 
(L) and Alison are proof that there 
would have been constant shov-
eling for the family during Otta-
wa’s second snowiest winter on 
record. (2008) 
PHOTO: KRIS NANDA

It was all smiles for a young Jo-
seph Nanda when he checked out 
the equipment of the Knox Cres-
cent reconstruction. 
PHOTO: KRIS NANDA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28

Alison Nanda in the Pollinator Garden at the Riverview Park Communi-
ty Garden, behind the Trinity Church of the Nazarene (2023).
PHOTO CREDIT: KRIS NANDA

Young entrepreneurs at their Christmas Craft Sale, 2009, in the Nan-
da’s driveway.  Back Row- Noah Wightman, Angus MacIntyre, Camer-
on MacIntyre, Claire Nanda, Front Row: Amanda MacIntyre, and Jo-
seph Nanda. This photo made the front page of the Riverview Park 
Review, February 2010.  PHOTO: ALISON NANDA
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613-731-5954
info@compu-home.com

Malcolm and John Harding

COMPUTER HELP IN YOUR HOME

WE COME TO YOU TO fIx
COMPUTER PRObLEMs. 
Compu-Home is a highly 
regarded family business located 
right near you. Service is honest, 
reliable, affordable and prompt. 613-731-5954613-731-5954

HOW CaN WE HELP YOU?
• Computer slowdowns
• Problems with Internet connections
• Spam, spyware and security programs
• Setting up and maintaining home and office networks
• Printer problems
• Helping plan, purchase and use new computer equipment
• Transferring and backing up data
• Using new digital cameras
• Coaching

Canada’s pre-eminent artist-pho-
tographers.

In 2017, Canada’s Sesquicenten-
nial year, one of Bourdeau’s pho-
tographs was issued on a Cana-
dian stamp.  “Canada Post chose 
five renowned photographers and 
their work as an overview of the 
art form over the past 150 years 
for its fifth and final stamp issue 
in the Canadian Photography se-
ries.

”The five Permanent™ domes-
tic stamps feature some of the 
photographers’ most iconic pho-
tographs, which were carefully se-
lected with the help of major cu-
rators and art professionals across 
the country.” 

As an introduction about 
Bourdeau, Canada Post noted, 
“Robert Bourdeau built a reputa-
tion for producing images taken 
with large-format cameras.” The 
stamp’s name: Ontario, Canada, 
1989.

Bourdeau’s first Canadian exhi-
bition was in 1966 at the National 
Film Board Still Photography Di-
vision. By the mid-1960s the Na-
tional Gallery of Canada (NGC) 
began acquiring his photographs, 
and in 1983, Bourdeau had the 
honour of being elected to the 
Royal Canadian Academy of Arts 
(RCA), the oldest national body 
of professional Canadian artists. 
The photography of Bourdeau has 
been widely exhibited throughout 
North America and Europe

Over the years Bourdeau has 
attributed Minor White as one 
of his greatest influences. It was 
after several years of taking pho-

tographs that in the late 1950s 
Bourdeau came across a copy of 
the Aperture magazine. He began 
corresponding with Minor White, 
the magazine’s then-editor, and 
one of its founding members, 
and as a result of meeting White, 
and with his encouragement, 
Bourdeau realized that photog-
raphy as an artistic practice was 
right for him. 

Catalogues and monologues 
have been written about Robert 
Bourdeau. ‘The Station Point’, 
2011, is the first comprehensive 
survey of Bourdeau’s photograph-
ic career and a celebration of the 
body of work of a truly Canadian 

national treasure,” noted the Ste-
phen Bulger Gallery. The texts 
were written by Bill Ewing, di-
rector of the Musée de l’Élysee, 
well-known curator and writer on 
photography; Sophie Hackett, as-
sistant curator of photography at 
the Art Gallery of Ontario and 
adjunct faculty in Ryerson Uni-
versity’s masters program in pho-
tographic preservation and col-
lections management; and Anne 
Thomas, curator of photographs 
at the National Gallery of Canada. 
The 240 page book was published 
by The Magenta Foundation and 
Stephen Bulger Gallery, Toronto.

According to his biography 
for the Stephen Bulger Gallery, 
Toronto, “Bourdeau chooses to 
photograph certain places and 
structures that are in a state of 
transition, transformation, and 
possible transcendence, and fore-
boding places where order and 
chaos are in perpetual alterca-
tion.” 

Since the 1970s, he has creat-
ed large camera format images, 
which he methodically prepares 
from contemplating a site for a 
lengthy period, before making an 
extended exposure that allows a 
maximum of detail. 

Sonya Jones, Interim Senior 
Curator, of The Robert Mc-
Laughlin Gallery, Oshawa, has 
commented about the unique 
technique of Bourdeau. “Robert 
Bourdeau’s photographs have an 
incredible luminosity to them. 
This is thanks to his unique gold 
chloride solution that adds a par-
ticularly warm tone to his silver 

gelatin prints. I’m drawn to the 
formal qualities of his industri-
al and mechanical structures for 
their stillness and texture.” There 
are 41 photographs by Bourdeau 
in The Robert McLaughlin Gal-
lery   collection. 

By profession, Bourdeau was 
an architecture technologist from 
1960–1985 in Ottawa. Only in 1985 
was he able to work at photogra-
phy full-time.

In the 1980s, Bourdeau began 
teaching at the University of Otta-
wa and elsewhere in Canada and the 
USA, and taught photography for 
over 14 years. His early studies were 
in art history at Queen’s University, 
Kingston, for one year, switching 
then to architectural studies at the 
University of Toronto. 

Working only in monochrome, 
Robert Bourdeau has been a mas-
ter technician successfully trans-
forming the negative image into 
the positive print. And, while this 
renowned photographer may have 
travelled the world to capture his 
unparalleled photographs, it is 
here in our community of River-
view Park that he calls, home. 
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Robert Bourdeau
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25
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by Peter C.

I moved to Ottawa with the 
federal government back 
in the 1990’s.  In the office 

where I worked, several of the 
employees formed a baseball 
team and we played other teams 
on various baseball diamonds 
around Ottawa.  A few times we 
played on a baseball diamond on 
the Veteran’s Property close to 
the National Defence Medical 
Centre on Valour Drive.  Little 
did I know at the time, that I 
would later move to a new house 
in November 2003 on the same 
land that became Remembrance 
Crescent.

The new houses in Oak Park 
were developed by Claridge 
Homes. The house where I even-
tually came to live was not my 
first choice as we were looking at 
other houses around Ottawa.  

Our real estate agent was sell-
ing the home on Remembrance 
Crescent and we were meeting 
him there to put in an offer on 
another property.  While he was 
busy in the kitchen with some 
other prospective buyers, we de-
cided to take a tour of the home. 
I saw a lot of potential in the 
property and since it was new, I 
would not be stuck fixing and re-
placing things on an older home.  
Our offer on the other location 
fell through and we therefore 
decided to buy the house on Re-
membrance Crescent.

Since we had a previous home 
in Ottawa, we had many plants 
and cuttings that we were able to 
transplant onto the new property.  
We therefore dazzled our neigh-
bours with the first landscaped 
garden on the street even though 
we were amongst the last of the 
new home owners.

I watched the construction 
of many of the townhouses and 
residences that were being built 
around me. At the end of our 
street the builder had located a 
temporary work site trailer. Since 
it was only occupied during the 
construction day, I took the lib-
erty of prowling around the new 
buildings that were still under 
construction.  I remember on the 
first July 1st in our new home, we 
climbed on top of the work site 
trailer and watched the fireworks 
taking place in downtown Ottawa 
that evening.  It was a one-time 
memory, since that trailer was 
taken away some time before the 
next year.

When we moved in, all of the 
neighbours around us were new 

to one another.  Since there were 
no fences yet, it was very easy to 
meet everyone when we were out 
in our backyards.  At some point 
in time everyone decided it was 
time to fence their yards off.  So, 
we would gather in the backyards 
and discuss what types of fences 
would be suitable. Since the fenc-
es would all be placed on the prop-
erty lines each of us would pay 
for half the costs of our immedi-
ate neighbours.When the fences 
were subsequently installed, our 
get-togethers as neighbours were 
far less frequent and whenever a 
home was resold, it certainly was 
not as easy to meet the new in-
habitants.

Our homes were built in close 
proximity to the Ottawa General 
Hospital so we knew that there 
would eventually be a parking 
problem on our streets.  We band-
ed together with our neighbours 
and petitioned the City of Ot-
tawa to limit the parking on our 
streets.  Getting the parking signs 
posted I feel, has been a God send 
for this neighbourhood.

When the fourth set of town-
houses on Freedom Private near 

the park were finally ready to be 
developed, we received a notice 
in our mailbox that there would 
be blasting taking place.  We were 
provided with an inspection be-
fore this took place and since the 
blasting took place during the day 
when I was at work, I never heard 
any noise or rumblings.  Howev-
er, two of the houses closest to 
the park suffered from a gas shift 
in the ground due to the blast-
ing and consequently the owners 
were moved out of their houses 
for many months until the dam-
age had been rectified.

At some point in time, we re-
ceived a notice in our mail box 
that they were looking for vol-
unteers to deliver the Riverview 
Park Review.  Since I enjoyed 
very much reading this newspa-
per, I decided to volunteer and 
ever since I have been the deliv-
ery person of this newspaper for 
our neighbourhood.

We live in close proximity to 
The Ottawa Hospital – Gen-
eral Campus so when I retired, 
I decided to volunteer my ser-
vices there.  On a weekly basis I 
worked in the Cancer Centre and 

delivered an introductory course 
to new patients that would start 
Chemotherapy.  Patients would 
learn about what to expect when 
they started treatment.  I taught 
them about the various services 
available to them and concluded 
with a tour of the Chemotherapy 
Centre.  I taught the course for 
about three years until the Hos-
pital decided to provide new pa-
tients with the information on-
line.

As a volunteer at the hospital, 
I was registered with Volunteer 
Services.  The President of the 
Friends of the Ottawa Hospital, 
the hospital’s auxiliary, noticed 
my business background expe-
rience and I was asked to take 
over Treasurer’s Position for the 
auxiliary.  I performed this duty 
for approximately eight years un-
til the auxiliary was merged with 
auxiliaries of the Civic and Riv-
erside campuses to form a single 
new entity.

Many of my original neighbours 
in Oak Park have since passed on 
or moved away.  I miss many of 
them, however I still think it is a 
fine neighbourhood to live in.

Remembrances on Remembrance

PHOTO: MAN SOLO
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we’ve got you 
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QUALITY TOOLS

ECO PRODUCTS

CUSTOM PAINT SPECIALIST

EXPERT SERVICES FOR OVER 60 YEARS

By Peter McKinnon

Two articles in the April is-
sue of Riverview Park Re-
view outlined the remark-

able history of Perley Health and 
its ambitious plan to double the 
number of seniors served by 2035. 
A single concept – transforming 
care for Seniors and Veterans – 
links not only the two articles, but 
also the past and future of Perley 
Health. To fully understand the 
concept requires some familiari-
ty with demographic trends and 
current approaches to care. 

“The population of Canadi-
ans over age 85 is going to triple 
in the next 20 years,” says Perley 
Health CEO Akos Hoffer. “This 
growth threatens to overwhelm 
our healthcare and long-term 
care systems.” 

While we all aim to age grace-
fully, the reality is that most 
people over the age of 85 tend 
to gradually lose their ability to 
live independently and require 
increasing amounts of care. Of-
ten, friends and family members 
provide this care, while those 
who can afford it opt for private 
retirement homes and caregiv-

ers. The number of adult children 
available to provide unpaid care is 
expected to shrink dramatically, 
however, largely because most so-
called baby boomers had smaller 
families. As a result, demand for 
publicly funded long-term care 
(LTC) will rise dramatically.

Coping with this growth is a 
complex and multi-faceted chal-
lenge. Part of the solution is to 
expand LTC capacity and the 
Government of Ontario’s plan 
to add 30,000 LTC spaces is 
clearly good news. Today, nearly 

40,000 Ontarians are unable to 
access LTC and homes across the 
province are already struggling to 
cope with shortages of skilled la-
bour. Both problems are expected 
to worsen significantly as demand 
for LTC increases. 

Another aspect of the challenge 
involves frailty, a medical condi-
tion of increased vulnerability. 
When a person living with frailty 
becomes ill or suffers an accident, 
they tend to recover more slowly 
and often require additional sup-
ports. Many end up in hospital, 
the most costly place to deliver 
care and with most hospitals al-
ready experiencing capacity issues, 
the problem will only get worse.  

The concept of transform-
ing care for Seniors and Veter-
ans envisions a holistic solution 
and Perley Health continues to 
make significant progress toward 
this goal. To identify, evaluate 
and share evidence-based best 
practices in care, for instance, 
the Perley Health Centre of Ex-
cellence in Frailty-Informed 
CareTM conducts and partners 
in much-needed clinical research. 
To help address the shortage of 
certified caregivers, students of 
Algonquin College’s Personal 
Support Worker and Registered 
Practical Nurse programs study 

in a classroom at Perley Health 
and serve practicums alongside 
staff. To meet the needs of peo-
ple living with dementia, Perley 
Health operates a Day Program, 
Respite House and a Specialized 
Behavioural Support Unit and 
Perley Health continues to work 
with the Government of Ontario 
to expand LTC capacity.

Strategic partnerships and 
strong donor support drive these 
projects and Perley Health’s ca-
pacity to transform care. Last year, 
Perley Health Foundation’s An-
swering the Call Capital campaign 
achieved its fundraising goal of 
$10 million. Partnerships with or-
ganizations such as the Registered 
Nurses Association of Ontario, 
Canadian Institutes of Health Re-
search, the Public Health Agency 
of Canada and AGE-WELL, en-
able Perley Health to develop and 
share innovations in care. 

“Our staff, donors and part-
ners recognize that the work we 
do makes a tangible difference in 
the lives of Seniors and Veterans 
across Canada,” says Akos Hoffer. 
“All donations, regardless of size, 
support this effort. On behalf of 
the entire Perley Health commu-
nity, thank you!”

Perley Health transforming care 
for Seniors and Veterans

Dr. Annie Robitaille, Commissionaires Ottawa Research Chair, Centre 
of Excellence in Frailty-Informed Care™,  Perley Health, along with 
Danielle Sinden, Director of the Centre of Excellence in Frailty-In-
formed Care™, Perley Health helping spread the word about trans-
forming care for Seniors and Veterans at a recent research sympo-
sium. PHOTO: PETER WARREN.

Susan Shea (left), Perley Health 
Nurse Practitioner Lead, chats 
with a client in the Convalescent 
Care Unit, Ottawa building. The 
Convalescent Care Unit closed 
during the pandemic and re-
opened to receive clients in 2023. 
PHOTO: PETER MASTERSMITH

Veteran Stan Stewart (left), a Perley Health apartment tenant, proudly 
displays his original artwork alongside David O’Neill Business Lead, 
Senior Living, during a recent art exhibition. PHOTO: TOM LILLY
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This April, Wall Space 
Gallery presents Sky Po-
etry, the latest solo ex-

hibition by landscape painter 
Erica Hawkes, and a feature of 
new works by Ottawa-based flo-
ral painter Nicole Allen. Through 
their distinctive styles, Hawkes 
and Allen capture the essence of 
their surroundings. Both exhibi-
tions will be on display from April 
13 until the 27, with a public open-
ing reception on Saturday, April 13 
from 3-5 pm.

Hawkes, based in Kelowna, 
BC, draws from the scenic beauty 
of Western Canadian landscapes. 
In a style she has coined 'Nou-
veau-Seven', Hawkes combines 
influences from the character-
istics of Art Nouveau and the 
Group of Seven painters, partic-
ularly Lawren Harris. Her paint-
ings reflect her deep affection 
for the natural world, portrayed 
through vibrant colours, pattern, 
and meticulous line-work in her 
skyscapes, stemming from her 
background in design.

Nicole Allen focuses on floral 
arrangements, infusing sponta-
neity and experimentation into 
her works in mixed media and 
acrylic on canvas and her inks 
on paper. She finds inspiration in 
flowers from around the globe, al-

lowing intuition, colour, and ma-
terials to guide her artistic pro-
cess. For Allen, art is a journey of 
self-exploration and a deep dive 
into the ways we can see ourselves 
reflected in nature.

While their approaches differ, 
both artists share a commitment 
to capturing aspects of nature that 
allow us a moment to pause and 
contemplate our connection to our 
surroundings. Between Hawkes' 
solo show and Allen's feature, au-
diences can anticipate being trans-
ported to captivating landscapes 
and vibrant floral scenes.

Sky Poetry: 
T he artists’ commitment to capturing aspects of nature

Erica Hawkes, Cloud Cascade, 
acrylic on canvas, 30 x 48 in.

Erica Hawkes, Light’s Triumph, 
acrylic on canvas, 48 x 30 in.

Nicole Allen, Silhouette I, ink on 
paper, 16 x 20 in. 

Nicole Allen, Mixed Company, 
acrylic and mixed media on can-
vas, 24 x 24 in. 
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Collecting and saving seeds 
is an easy exercise and an 
inexpensive way to in-

crease your stock of plants.  It is 
also fun.  The plant does all the 
work and you harvest its efforts.

To prepare for collecting:
• assemble a collecting kit and 

store in a convenient place.
• decide on a warm dry place to 

dry harvested seeds.
• a rolling pin for crushing hard 

seed cases.
• strainers/sieves or screening 

with various sized holes for 
removing debris.

• repurposed envelopes for 
cleaned dry seeds.

• a container to file all your 
seeds packages in.

A collecting kit may contain:
• scissors or small needle-nosed 

clippers—stems can be tough 
when dry.

• a Sharpie pen (indelible) or 
pencil for labeling (as sun 
proof as  possible).

• paper bags (not plastic) I recy-
cle prescription paper bags or 
recycled envelopes.

• magnifying glass.
 

Points to remember:
• Seeds collected from open polli-

nated plants will produce plants 
looking like the parent.

• Seeds collected from con-
trolled hybrid crosses (named 
cultivars are in this category) 
may not even resemble the 
plant you wish to grow and the 
seed may or may not be viable.

• If the pollinators have done 
their job, seeds should be pro-
duced and ripen in the ovary.  
The ovary size and shape and 
the seed size, shape, and colour 
will also vary with the species.

• Seed cases can remain on the 
plant to ripen, usually about 
two months, before collect-
ing.  The trick is to collect the 
ripened seed before the seed 
falls to the ground or the birds 
eat them.  Young seeds are 
usually green and as they ripen 

may change colour to brown 
or black.  If semi-ripened seed 
cases are collected, ripening 
will continue as they dry.

• Do not store fresh or partial-
ly dried seed heads in plastic 
containers as they will mold!

• Ideally dry seeds should be 
stored cool and dry.  Not in the 
freezer.

Collecting and saving:
• On a dry sunny day, take your 

kit and go into the garden.  
Snip off seeds heads from one 
plant and place in a paper bag 
and label.  Repeat for each 
different plant. Store in your 
designated drying area.  Some 
seed heads pop open as they 
dry and seeds drop to the bot-
tom of the container.  Others 
have very hard seed coatings 
and need to be crushed to 
collect the seed.  Crush any 
seed capsules that have not 
opened.  To identify the seed, 
look for objects of the same 
size and shape.  Everything 
else is dried plant material 
and should be discarded.  Sift 
the mixture through strainers 
or sieves remove the debris.  

Repeat these steps as nec-
essary until you have clean 
seeds.  Blowing gently can also 
remove debris—just be careful 
you don’t blow the seed away.

• Place clean dried seeds in cho-
sen containers.  LABEL and 
store all packaged seeds in an air 
tight container, preferably glass.  
Above all, LABEL and DATE 
each packet.  You think you 
will remember but you WILL 
NOT.  If you collected seed 
from a location other than your 
backyard, record the location on 
your final storage container.

Start collecting seeds in sum-
mer, and share with friends or 
at your local horticultural soci-
ety.  The next step is germinating 
those seeds and that too, is a lot 
of fun.  I hope this information 
inspires you to try collecting and 
saving seeds.

Further reading:
Saving Seeds, by Marc Rogers
Collecting, Processing and Germinat-
ing Seeds of Wildland Plants, by James 
A. Young and Cheryl G. Young
The Heirloom Gardener by Carolyn 
Jabs

DEAR FRAN

A sampling of seeds in Fran’s seed box. PHOTO: FRAN DENNETT

n	Master Gardeners of Ottawa-Carleton (MGOC): 
check the website for gardening information http://
mgottawa.mgoi.ca.

n	To receive TROWEL TALK, our free monthly  
electronic gardening newsletter, contact: trowel-
talkeditor@rogers.com to be added to the list.

FRAN DENNETT
dearfrangardener@gmail.com

Collecting and 
saving seeds

We will be open for strawberries mid to late June
followed by our farm fresh vegetables

until the end of season.

Visit our vegetable stand at

Rideau Park
United Church

(parking lot)
2203 Alta Vista Drive

Foster Family Farm now has a
Community Supported Agriculture Program.

Running from July to Thanksgiving,
subscribers will receive a box of fresh produce weekly.

For more information visit: www.FosterFamilyFarm.ca/csa/

Hours

Closed on Sunday.

Saturday
9am to 5pm

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm
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Some children dream of becoming firefighters or astronauts when they grow up. Others envision themselves 
working in an office or on Parliament Hill. For the owner of Dory’s Hair Design, there was never any doubt about 
what he wanted to do.
 “I was five years when I knew. I told my mom that I wanted to become a hairdresser, and I did,” said Dory. 
Since then, he’s been able to turn his dream of styling hair into a reality.
 Throughout high school, Dory worked as a co-op student in a hair salon, slowly learning the ins and outs of 
hair styling from experienced professionals. 
 After high school, he spent five more years working as an assistant, helping out wherever he could, from 
sweeping and mopping the floor to applying colours.
 Dory then decided to take a one-year hair styling course to further develop his skills before returning to his 
old salon.
 “I wanted to learn more about this career. I don’t think it’s enough for one year to go to school you always 
need more experience.”

Over twenty years ago Dory decided he was finally ready to open his own hair studio. When Dory’s Hair Design first opened 
its doors in 2002, it was a gratifying moment for its owner. “I came from Lebanon with nothing. Now I have my own business.” 

Always eager to learn new skills, Dory travelled to Paris in October 2004 for an international hair show, where he picked up 
tips and techniques from some of the best in the business. Since then he has travelled for ABA Hair Shows in Montreal and Toronto.

He notes that multi coloured highlights are currently popular, while brunettes and curly hair is also in vogue. Still, he 
cautions that a client’s hairstyle must suit their lifestyle. “It all depends on what they do for a living. Everybody’s different, whether 
they work for the government, in private business or on their own.”
Dory recommends clients choose a hairstyle that suits the shape of their face and colours that match their skin tone. “I go with the 
natural colour they have,” added Dory.

He’s always willing to offer helpful suggestions to his clients. “I just show them what I do, and ask if they want to go ahead 
with it. I’ve cut for a long time: they trust me by now.” Today, Dory is pleased to return to the Alta Vista neighbourhood and 
welcomes both new and former clients.

Professional hair products available
2671 Alta Vista Drive at Bank Street 
(next door to the Thrift Shop)
613-733-0303

By appointment
Hours: 8:30 am- 7 pm Monday- Friday  

8:30 am – 5 pm Saturdays

HHAAIIRR  TTEECCHH  &&  SSppaa  
Hair by Dory

Ask about oursspprriinngg
promotion

Specializing in Arabic hair

Under New
Management

Mayor Mark Sutcliffe (C), with Stephen Kelland (L), Advocate-at-large 
for the cause and Elaine McArdle (R) in support of Lymphedema 
Awareness Month.

Shared by Stephen Kelland

WLD is an advocate-driven 
campaign of attention, recogni-
tion plus education for Lymph-
edema and the fight versus this 
chronic, progressive, ‘scourge’ of 
a disease for which there is *no* 
cure. The estimated 1,000,000 
Canadian afflictees of LE, plus 
their caregivers, loved ones and 
other supporters, need help… 

which they often do not receive. 

For more on what is Lymphedema 
(LE) plus what is “World Lymph-

edema Day”, you are invited to visit 
Facbook page “Lymph Nexus Cana-

da”.
Email to LymphoGWG: LymphCan-

ada@gmail.com   
Internet: https://lymphaticnetwork.
org/wld/ (Lymphatic Education and 

Research Network)

March was “Lymphedema Awareness Month”, which is anchored by 
“World Lymphedema Day (WLD) – 6 March”, EVERYWHERE! 
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THE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

KRIS NANDA
Chair, RPCA Planning &
Development Committee

The Riverview Park Commu-
nity Association (RPCA) 
tracks and advocates 

for the community on planning 
and development matters in and 
around the local community, and 
elsewhere around Ottawa. The 
Board will provide input into 
the Transportation Master Plan 
(slated for completion in 2024) 
which will guide transportation 
decisions and networks to 2046. 
https://engage.ottawa.ca/trans-
portation-master-plan.

The RPCA supports initiatives 
that support active transporta-
tion in Riverview Park and else-
where, including filling in gaps in 
pedestrian and cyclist infrastruc-
ture and improved winter mainte-
nance of sidewalks and pathways. 
Any suggestions or comments 
can be sent to riverviewparkca@
gmail.com.

Developments along 
St. Laurent Blvd. Corridor
Five high-rise developments, 
comprised of multiple buildings 
in each project, are planned for 
the corridor along St. Laurent 
from Belfast (1531 S. Laurent, cur-
rent site of Robbie’s Restaurant) 
to Elmvale Acres Mall (2025 Oth-
ello).The buildings will general-
ly range in height from 9 to 16- 
storeys, and in some instances as 
high as 25 storeys.  The projects 
are in various phases of the devel-
opment process and are expected 
to be rolled out over the next de-
cade.  

The RPCA and other local 
community associations are mon-
itoring these developments. Once 
constructed, they will add ap-
proximately 2700 new units with 
significant impact on local traffic, 
public transit and access to com-
munity services, including parks 
and recreation facilities. New 
and/or enhanced park and recre-
ation infrastructure could poten-
tially receive funding from the 
Development Charges collected 
from developers. 

Pedestrian and Cycling 
Matters
The Environmental Assessment 
(EA) for the Tremblay Multi-Use 
Connection (Terminal Avenue 
to Tremblay LRT Station) is on-
going.  Two preferable locations 
have been identified and the 

study will look at several options, 
including a tunnel or overpass to 
traverse the VIA train tracks be-
tween the Trainyards (Terminal 
Avenue) and Tremblay Road LRT 
station. Discussions are under-
way with VIA Rail on how this 
project would affect their future 
redevelopment plans and how 
this connection can potentially 
be integrated with the VIA Rail 
Station. The final round of pub-
lic consultations (in which the 
RPCA participates)  isexpected in 
June 2024 with a presentation to 
Transportation Committee and 
Council for approval later in the 
year.  This project is potentially a 
candidate to receive some Devel-
opment Charge funding.

An informal request was re-
ceived regarding additional side-
walks along the south side of 
Industrial between Neighbour-
hood Way (Figure 8) and the traf-
fic light at Trainyards Drive, just 
east of the Metro food depot, and 
perhaps as far as the intersection 
with Russell Road.  While there 
are already existing informal foot-
paths in the area, any new infra-
structure would need to take into 
account the truck traffic to and 
from the Metro depot.

Locations for potential pedes-
trian crossings (PXO) are cur-
rently being reviewed  based on 
resident requests. Sites being re-
viewed in spring/summer 2024 
include Terminal Avenue between 
Sandford Fleming and Trainyard 
Dr (at 395 Terminal) which is on 
the priority warranted list and 
the location on Terminal Ave 
behind the Trainyards Walmart. 
Residents are invited to submit 
suggestions for other locations to 
Councillor Carr’s office.

Consultation and Public In-
put on Transportation 
and Climate Change
An updated Part One of the 
Transportation Master Plan 
(TMP) was submitted to council 
last spring. Public engagement 
on the TMP and future travel 
demand, originally to take place 
in fall 2023, has been postponed 
until later in 2024.  It will focus 
on Ottawa’s road network rather 
than active transportation. Mean-
while, the Origin and Destina-
tions Study results are expected 
to be released by April 2024 and 

there will be a mapping exercise 
similar to what was done with the 
TMP Part One. 

The RPCA and others continue 
to call for removing future stages 
of the Alta Vista Transportation 
Corridor (AVTC) roadwork from 
the TMP.  To monitor and provide 
input on these initiative and oth-
ers, follow the links on the City’s 
Engage Ottawa website -- https://
engage.ottawa.ca/

The City is also inviting public 
input on its Climate Resiliency 
Strategy via a series of meetings in 
late April and a survey now open 
at -  engage.ottawa/climate-resil-
iency to:

Consultations on 
Development Charges
In March 2024, the City released 
its interim Development Charges 
Background Study as part of 
the review of its Development 
Charges (DC) By-Laws that is 
conducted every five years as re-
quired under the Development 
Charges Act (DCA), 1997. Munic-
ipalities can apply development 
charges on a new development 
to help pay for the capital costs 
of infrastructure to support new 
growth, including parks and rec-
reation services.  More informa-
tion, including on opportunities 
to provide input  can be found un-
der 2024 Development Charges 
and 2024 Community Benefits 
Charge By-law Updates | Engage 
Ottawa.

The 2024 review will also con-
sider the Community Benefits 
Charge (CBC) eligible projects 
and update the existing CBC by-
law. A CBC is a new funding tool 
(under the Planning Act) that 
allows municipalities to levy a 
charge against certain forms of 
higher density development to 
fund associated development-re-
lated capital infrastructure needs.

Ottawa Trainyards
The Trainyards’ Winners store 
opened in February 2024  Shop-
pers Drug Mart is planning to 
open a store at the old Farmboy 
location in Trainyards later this 
year,  but exact details and time-
line are currently unknown The 

proposed high-rise complex along 
Steamline (between the Walmart 
and the Post Office) remains on 
hold.  .

OC Transpo Matters 
(non-LRT)
Additional bus shelters at Hurd-
man and Tunney’s Pasture sta-
tions have now been installed to 
provide more shade and weather 
protection for passengers  For 
full details, visit: https://ow.ly/
I8B650Qr3cl.  The RPCA and 
others had previously raised con-
cerns about removal of protective 
awning at Hurdman which had 
sheltered waiting bus passengers 
from the elements.

There has also been a request 
for a bus stop along Hospital Link 
Road at the pedestrian crossing 
where the path from the sledding 
hill and pollinator garden is. 

Other Developments
A demolition of the building at 
400 Industrial (between Metro 
Food Distribution Centre and Fig-
ure 8) has taken place. As of press 
time, no information has been re-
ceived about future plans for the 
site which is owned by Metro. 

Final work on landscaping of 
the Coronation Park Splash Pad 
is being finished  before its ex-
pected opening in time for the 
summer season.

Timing for the Vincent Massey 
Elementary School bus loop is 
contingent on city approval which 
is expected this spring.

Information on some project 
proposals can be found at the 
City of Ottawa website at: https://
devapps.ottawa.ca/en/ The RPCA 
welcomes your input on these 
proposals and any other potential 
developments in the area. 

If you are interested in joining the 
RPCA P&D group or would like 

further information, you may contact 
the Committee Chair, Kris Nanda 
at krpp1415@gmail.com. For more 

information on this and other activi-
ties in Riverview Park, please see the 
RPCA website at www.riverview-
parkca.com or email the RPCA at 

riverviewparkca@gmail.com

The RPCA supports initiatives that 
support active transportation in 
Riverview Park and elsewhere, 

including filling in gaps in pedestrian 
and cyclist infrastructure and improved 

winter maintenance of pathways. 
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I hope you are enjoying our 
unseasonably warm and early 
spring!

As you will read elsewhere in 
the RPR, while the weather was 
not on our side, the community 
was, for our annual Winter Carni-
val, and it was a resounding suc-
cess. Kudos to the RPCA social 
committee for organizing and 
especially Stephanie and France 
for pulling everything together.  
Thanks also to our key sponsors.

Looking ahead, the RPCA is 
planning for a full year of events:
• Cleaning the Capital the 

spring version, Sat. April 20th 
(rain date Sat., April 27th)

• Community garage sale in 
conjunction with AVCA on 
Saturday, June 8th

• Possible summer campfire and 
Movie night June 15, July 20, 
and August 17

• Porchfest Sunday June 23rd 2-5 

pm walking through the neigh-
bourhood

• Councillor’s Fall Corn Roast - 
Sunday September 15th

• Fall Social to be confirmed on 
Saturday, September 28th

• RPCA AGM on Wednesday, 
October 23rd

• Cleaning the Capital, fall ver-
sion, scheduled for Sat., Oct. 
5th, rain date Oct. 12th 

• Christmas Carol sing - Friday 
December 13th  

And there are some additional 
new events being looked at and 
we will provide more info later on 
our website and e-mail newsletter.

The RPCA / Ottawa Humane 
Society Fundraiser, and Cutest 
Pet Photo Contest closed on 
March 15th with voting underway 
now. So far, the contest has raised 
$479, 100% of which goes to the 
Humane Society.

Have you thought about joining 
the RPCA, but you are not sure if 

it is worth it?  The following is a 
brief list of the benefits:
• Get to know other members 

of the community and build 
ties with neighbors

• Participate in social activities 
to network and to nurture 
civic bonds, including the 
Corn Roast, Socials, Christmas 
Caroling Event, Winter Carni-
val, Summer movie nights and 
more

• Raise awareness and funds for 
worthy causes in the neighbor-
hood and beyond

• Help make the communi-
ty more resilient to climate 
change and inclement weather

• Gain privileged access to elect-
ed officials representing the 
Riverview Park Community 
at each level of government 
to communicate concerns and 
make suggestions to better the 
community

• Help keep the community 
clean through Park clean-ups

• Protect and beautify our green 
spaces and keep them free of 
invasive species

• Get the kids out for winter 
fun, summer soccer and movie 

nights in the park
• Gain awareness of upcoming 

development projects and how 
they will impact the commu-
nity, with more opportunity to 
feed in concerns

• Collaborate with other com-
munity groups to form effec-
tive lobby groups at the city 
level

• Obtain discounts on tickets 
to Ottawa Titan and Ottawa 
Atlético games
Joining is easy – just visit www.

riverviewparkca.com and hit the 
Become a Member link. Member-
ship is $10 per year (October 1st 
to September 30th).

Want to know more of what 
the RPCA is doing?  Consider 
subscribing to our monthly news-
letter e-mail, or an even better 
option, become a member of the 
RPCA for only $10. Thinking of 
going all in – try volunteering for 
the RPCA to help in the commu-
nity.  Information is available on 
our website at www.riverview-
parkca.com or drop us a line at 
riverviewparkca@gmail.com with 
your suggestions, questions, or 
thoughts, and/or come to the next 
monthly RPCA Board meeting – 
dates and times are on our web-
site.

RON RIDLEY
RPCA President

RIVERVIEW PARK PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Aqua-Drain Sewer Services Inc.
Provides high-quality, efficient & cost effective services to industry,

government/municipalities, residential & businesses.

CIPP Liners (no-dig technology)

CCTV Inspections/Pipe locating

Sewer Cleaning, Thawing

Flushing & water main swabbing

Plumbing repairs

Hydrovac/Combo units

Grease trap pumping
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ALTA VISTA AND ELMVALE ACRES PUBLIC LIBRARIES
APRIL/MAY 2024

The Library’s hours are as follows:
• Monday to Thursday: 10 AM to 8:30 PM 
• Friday: 1 PM to 6 PM.
• Saturday: 10 AM to 5 PM
• Sunday: CLOSED*
*The Greenboro branch at 363 Lorry Greenberg 
Drive is open on Sundays from 10 AM to 5 PM.

CLOSED – 
• Monday, April 1st – Easter Monday
• Monday, May 20th – Victoria Day

Please visit www.biblioottawalibrary.ca for the 
most up-to-date information.

Info Service is available for many inqui-
ries and services by calling 613-580-2940 or 
emailing: infoservice@biblioottawalibrary.ca

FRIENDS OF THE 
OTTAWA PUBLIC 
LIBRARY BOOK SALE: 
The Friends of the Ottawa Public Library 
Book Sale is on at the Alta Vista Branch. 
Books, music CDs and DVD movies are 
available for children, teens, and adults in 
both English and French. Prices are as fol-
lows:
• Children’s Books - $1.00. 
• Adult and Teen Mass Market Paperbacks - 

$1.00
• Adult and Teen Soft Cover Books - $2.00
• Adult and Teen Hard Cover Books - $3.00
• CDs and DVDs - $2.00 per disc. 
The price of certain items may be differ-
ent than shown here. Prices are subject to 
change.

BOARD GAME AND 
PUZZLE SWAP: 
The Alta Vista Branch is now hosting a small, 
self-serve board game and puzzle swap, lo-
cated on the shelves next to the washrooms 
on the main floor. Bring in a complete board 
game or puzzle (with no pieces missing) and 
trade it in for one that is “new to you.” 

n CHILDRENS 
 PROGRAMMING 
Bilingual Family Storytime: Stories, rhymes, 
and songs for children of all ages and their 
parents or caregivers. Drop-in program. 30 
minutes.
ALTA VISTA
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 10:30 AM, ex-
cept for April 23rd or 24th.
ELMVALE ACRES
Wednesdays at 10:30 AM, except for April 
24th.

Bilingual Babytime: Stories, rhymes, songs 
and activities for babies (ages 0-18 months) 
and a parent/caregiver. Drop-in program. 30 
minutes.
ALTA VISTA
Thursdays at 10:30 AM, except for April 
25th.
ELMVALE ACRES
Tuesdays at 10:30 AM, except for April 23rd.

Stay and Play: Meet new friends after Story-
time! Chat and play with puppets, building 
blocks, crafts and much more. Bilingual. 
Drop-in program.
ALTA VISTA
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 11 
AM, except for the week of April 23rd.
ELMVALE ACRES
Wednesdays at 10:30 AM, except for April 
24th.

Lego® Block Party (ALTA VISTA): Building 
Boom! Show off your architectural creativity 
with Lego®! Drop-in program. 60 minutes.
Saturdays at 11 AM, except April 27th. Ages 
4 to 12 (Children Ages 4 to 6 must have adult 
supervision).

Game ON! (ELMVALE ACRES): Building 
Boom! Show off your architectural creativity 
with Lego®! Drop-in program. 90 minutes. 
Ages 6 to 12.
Saturdays at 2 PM, except April 20th and 
May 18th.

Arabic Storytime (NEW! – ALTA VISTA): 
Arabic Stories, rhymes, and songs for chil-
dren of all ages and their parents or caregiv-
ers. Drop-in program. 45 minutes.
Saturdays, April 20th, and May 18th at 3 PM.

Crafternoon (ALTA VISTA): Come crafting 
at the library, we have all the supplies you 
need to satisfy your creativity! Drop-in pro-
gram. Ages 4-12. 60 minutes
Fridays, April 12th and 19th, May 10th, and 
17th at 4 PM.

Chess Club (ELMVALE ACRES): Play and 
learn about chess. Ages 6 and up. 
Saturdays, April 6th, May 4th, and June 1st at 
10:30 AM. 90 minutes.

Please visit our website for the most up-to-
date information about children’s programs. 
All children’s programs are drop-in unless 
stated otherwise.

n ADULT 
 PROGRAMMING
The Sub-Zero Stitch-Up (NEW! – ALTA 
VISTA): Find camaraderie, conversation 
and crafting at this casual, drop-in meet-up! 

Bring your knitting, crochet, hand-stitching, 
coloring, drawing etc.to work on in the good 
company of your neighborhood and commu-
nity. 
All levels of interest and ability welcome. 
Nothing messy or requiring machinery 
please! Don’t have a project? No problem! 
Options will be provided.
The 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month at 
7 PM. 60 minutes. 

Fibre Fridays (ELMVALE ACRES): Bring 
your knitting or crochet project (or needle-
point, cross-stitch, etc.) and share tips and 
tricks, ideas and conversations with fellow 
enthusiasts. For adults of all abilities. Drop-
in.
Fridays at 2 PM. 90 minutes.
Computer Literacy (ELMVALE ACRES): 
Come join us and learn basic computer skills! 
Personal laptop not required though you may 
bring one if you would like. Open to all ages!
Wednesdays at 2:30 PM. 60 minutes.

Naloxone Information Workshop wit Otta-
wa Public Health / Atelier d’information sur 
le naloxone avec le Santé publique d’Ottawa 
(ELMVALE ACRES): 
This is a hybrid program.  The presenter is 
remote and will be on-screen in the meeting 
room of the Elmvale Acres branch.
Il s’agit d’un programme hybride.  Le présen-
tateur est à distance et sera à l’écran à Elm-
vale Acres.
ENGLISH – Wednesday, April 17th at 6 PM. 
45 minutes. 
FRANÇAIS – mercredi le 17 avril à 19h. 45 
minutes.

English Conversation Group (NEW!): Prac-
tice your English conversation skills in a 
relaxed and friendly environment. All levels 
are welcome in this free program. Drop-in.
ALTA VISTA
Mondays, 1 PM to 2:30 PM. No group on 
April 1st, 15th, May 13th or May 20th.
Tuesdays 1 PM to 2 PM.
Tuesdays, 7 PM to 8 PM. No group on April 
2nd or 9th.
ELMVALE ACRES
Monday, 6 PM to 7 PM. No group on April 
1st or May 20th.

Groupe de conversation en français (in-
termédiaire) / French Conversation Group 
(intermediate) (ALTA VISTA): Améliorez 
votre français parlé dans une ambiance 
décontractée. Ce groupe est de niveau inter-
médiaire. Aucune inscription requise.
Improve your spoken French in a relaxed 
setting. This group is for those at an inter-
mediate level. No registration required.
Wednesdays, 6:30 – 7:45 PM / les mercredis, 
de 18h30 à 19h45. 

Groupe de conversation en français / French 
Conversation Group (ELMVALE ACRES): 
Pratiquez votre français dans un milieu dé-
contractée. Aucune inscription requise.
Practice your French conversation skills in a 
relaxed and friendly environment. No regis-
tration required.
BEGINNERS / DÉBUTANTS - Mondays at 
4 PM / les CONTINUED ON PAGE 39
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lundis à 16h. 60 minutes.
INTERMEDIATE/INTER-
MÉDIAIRE - Mondays at 5 PM 
/ les lundis à 17h. 60 minutes.
No group on April 1st or May 
19th / Aucune groupe le 1er avril 
et le 20 mai.

Sleuth Hounds Mystery Book 
Club (ALTA VISTA): Share the 
enjoyment of good mysteries in 
a relaxed atmosphere. Join us for 
discussions on the third Thurs-
day of every month 6:30 - 8:00 
p.m. All are welcome.
Thursday, April 18th, 2024: Rock 
Paper Scissors by Alice Feeney 
Thursday, May 16th, 2024: TBD
Thursday, June 20th, 2024: TBD

Book Banter (ALTA VISTA): 
Share the enjoyment of good 

books in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Join us for discussions on the 
first Thursday of every month 2 
PM – 3 PM. All are welcome.
Thursday, April 4th, 2024: The 
Mercies by Kiran Millwood Har-
grave
Thursday, May 2nd, 2024: Hang 
the Moon by Jeannette Walls
Thursday, June 6th, 2024: The 
Night Portrait by Laura Morelli

Infusions Littéraires (ALTA 
VISTA): Partagez avec nous le 
plaisir des livres dans une am-
biance détendue. Joignez-vous 
à nous pour une discussion. De 
14h00 à 15h00.
Le lundi 15 avril 2024                                                                     
La succession de Jean-Paul Dubois
Le lundi 13 mai 2024                                                
Mon voyage en Amérique de Kim 

Yaroshevskaya
Le lundi 17 juin 2024                                                                     
Belle Greene d’Alexandra Lapierre

Please visit https://biblioot-
tawalibrary.ca/en/program for 
the most up-to-date information 
about programming as well as 
registration or visit the branch 
in-person for more information. 

ONLINE COLLEC-
TIONS AND SER-
VICES
Please check out some of the 
activities and resources that we 
have for adults, teens, and kids 
alike. 
These resources include:
• Digital eBooks and Audio-

books via Libby and CloudLi-

brary for English titles and 
Cantook Station for French 
titles.

• Language learning courses via 
Mango Languages.

• Streaming movies via Hoopla, 
the Kanopy Collection, Kan-
opy Kids and Access Video on 
Demand.

• Free magazines and newspa-
pers via Flipster, Overdrive 
Magazines or PressReader.

• Children’s resources for educa-
tional videos and online books 
such as Just for Kids and the 
Tumblebook Library.

To access these resources and 
much more, please visit https://
biblioottawalibrary.ca/en/data-
bases/search-all. 

Library update
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 38

COMPUTER HELP I N YOUR HOME AND OFFI CE
We solve your technology problems.

6 1 3 - 7 3 1 - 5 9 5 4
info@com pu-hom e.com

A quarter-century serving Ottaw a
We have w ays to help you safely

w ww .compu-home.com

Support our businesses. They support us!
For a Business Directory ad space,

please contact editor.riverviewrpr@gmail.com $50.

The Odd Job Man
THERE IS NO JOB TOO SMALL FOR US!

Drywall & repairs • Tile & floor • Deck & fence
Carpentry work • Kitchen & bath • Painting
Plumbing & electrical • Garden & design

613-220-5488

info@theoddjobman.cawww.theoddjobman.ca

naturexpansion@gmail.com • naturexpansion.com • 613-552-7909

Expand Your Inner NatureTM

Cynthia Adam, B.A. Psych. 

• Career, Life and Wellness Coach
• Reiki Master and Practitioner

Your ad could be here

For more information how 
this space could be working for you

advertise.riverviewrpr@gmail.com  

Some twice-told April front page titles
from the Riverview Park Community Newspaper:
the decade of 2000- 2009.
April 2003: Welcome face-lift for Coronation Avenue by Paul Bourque [Riverviews Contributor and President of the Riverview Park Community 

Association]

April 2005: Helicopter paramedics work closely with hospitals by Bill Fairbairn [Riverviews Features Editor]

April 2006: Local MP takes hard look at top job with federal Liberal party by Brant Scott [Riverviews Editor]

April 2007: Things that go bang in the night promote hospital helicopter safety by Brant Scott.[Riverviews Editor]

April 2008: Local girl joins circus by Malcolm Brooks [Riverviews Contributor]

April 2009: Riverview Alternative Students Open Their Hearts to Bokoro Primary Children in Lesotho by Elizabeth Stubbert and Karen Mac-
Gillivray [Riverview Park Review- Teacher Contributors]
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National
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Over
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All You Can 

Order
From

Over
168
Items

Japanese
Chinese
Korean
Thai

Japanese
Chinese
Korean
Thai

613-523-1680

ASIAN BUFFETASIAN BUFFET

1760 St. Laurent Blvd., K1G 1A2 168SushiBuffet.com

Open 7 days a week + holidays
with over 168 items on the menu
Open 7 days a week + holidays
with over 168 items on the menu
 Lunch buffet  11am – 3:15pm daily
 Dine in  Sunday – Thursday  11am – 9pm
 Saturday – Sunday 11am – 10pm

Order On-Line Sushi for Delivery
You can get Apps “168sushibuffet” at Order with your iPhone!

And do so much more!

Scan and download
to your iPhone!

Order with your Android!
And do so much more!

Scan and download
to your Android!

Gift Certificates
are

AVAILABLE

We are OPEN for pickup
with the greatest variety of 

Asian food for you.
See our On-Line or hardcopy menu

To continue to serve you we are offering 
Take Out or Pick up options


